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any regeneration; only a graphic nnr- 
tivc of a providential incident, of bring
ing together a sinner, and the Savioi r 
of sinners. The sinner, his curiosit}' in
citing him to see who it was that had at
tracted such a crowd around him, sought 
to gratify his curiosity; and finding his 
littleness of stature prevented him, be
cause of the crowd, he ran ahead, climb
ed a tree, was called down, being told 
that the notable traveller designed to 
test his hospitality, which pleased Zae- 
chseus greatly, and ho descended hastily 
and gladly, to lead the way to his house. 
At this stage of the proceeding, the 
crowd expressed iis indignation; at the 
fact that the assumed Messiah, should 
associate with a sinner; the king of the 
Jews countenancing a vile publican ; a 
Jew of such baseness, as to consent to 
gather tribute for the Roman govern
ment, from thesacrcd nation of the Jews! 
“And when they-saw it, they all mur
mured, (they murmured emphatically) 
saying, “That he was gone to be guest 
with a man that is a sinner."

YE DID IT UNTO ME.—Matt. 
25-40.

of Jews around him they could not deny 
the character of the blood that flowed in 
his veins. Ishmcel was in had odor, and 
with his mother was expelled from his 
father’s house; but God assured Abra-

bvit migratory men go North or South, vero storm is shown in the large deatrue- 
as interest or pleasure, or caprice may 
serve an occasion. The first Thursday 
of the Now Year, 1 left home for Phila
delphia, making the journey of fifty-two 

ham that he would watch over and pros- miles in a little over an hour and a half
over the admirably equipped and well 
managed Phila. Wil.it Balt. Rail Road.

The next day, in company with two 
m;cl, though expelled from his fathers | young ladies bound to East Greenwich, 
house and lost in the wilderness, was not

d to lion of life and property, on our coast. 
Last week it was current a large number 
of bodies had been gathered on the

nv I'KISCILLA J, OWENS.

north shore, tin* southern boundary of 
Cape Cod Ray. and that a great 
many lives had been lost along the 
coast.

Dos t Thou need bread and raiment? 
What shall I give to Thee?

>Jv life, were little payment 
For all Thy gifts to me.

Lord, all my need supplying.
Thy followers let me seek,

And in Thy name be trying 
To help the poor and weak.

Wert Thou in prison pining.
Would I not visit Thee?

Or sick, in pain declining,
Would’st Thou not look for me?

Ixml. all my sorrow healing,
And breaking guilt’s dark chain.

Could’st Thou for aid appealing,
E’er call to me in vain?

Wert Thou a lonely stranger.
My door should open wide,

To me in grief or danger,
Thy help was ne’er denied.

For when l roamed benighted,
Thou didst Thine hand extend,

And lead me home, love-lighted,
And call me “child” and “friend.’

.So when Thou com’st in glory 
Upon Thy Judgment throne,

And nations range before Thee,
Thy just award 1o own:

Then, let me hear Thee saying,
“My lowly followers see,

When thou didst cheer and help them. 
Thou did’st it unto Me.”

per him, for Abraham’s sake; because 
that he is thy seed.” Gen. xxi. IS. This 
seems to be our Lord’s allusion. lab-

»f Into how many homes have 
these disasters brought sorrow, f;»r which 
there is no healing but GileadV balm!

R. I.. I resumed my northward journey With thankful hearts fur Divine proteo- 
at Broad St. Station. Passing swiftly j tion,
and pleasantly through a part of eastern j ‘Through the storm and danger's thrall,” 
Pennsylvania, wc crossed the Delaware w,‘ landed at Stoniugton about 10 a. ra. 
opposite Trenton, the capital of New Saturday morning, some seven hours be- 
Jcrsey, and were soon carried across the hind time. A rail-road ride of forty-two 
state to Jersey City, whore taking the j along the west side of the beautiful 
ferry boat we wore landed in the city of! Narragaiisett Ray, brought us to East 
New T ork, making the ninety miles in 
about two and a lmlf hours.

neglected by the Father in heaven; hut 
was sought, found and saved; and why 
should not the Son, in his likeness to the 
Father, seek and save this lost son of 
Abraham? This interpretation of the 
phrase, “forasmuch as he also is as on of 
Abraham,” has, at least, the merit of veri
similitude.

“Salvation is come to this house;'’ the 
opportunity of salvation had coinc; but 
how it was used is not mentioned. 
Whether Zacelueus received the Christ 
into his heart, as he received him into 
his house, is not stated. There is no 
testimony on this point. Of the Jewish 

of nation it is recorded,“lie came unto his 
own. and his own received him not,"
John i. ii; and, as to a spiritual recep
tion, Zacelueus might have been in the 
same category; lie might have received 
him gladly into his house, and refused 
him admittance into his heart. Wheth
er he did the one or the other, the great 
lesson of the Master was the same. Sal
vation is for lout sinner*.

To suppose that because Zacelueus snow 
“sought to see Jesus who he was,” is ev
idence of any spiritual interest in the 
chief publican, is unreasonable; so, also, 
as to Ilia climbing the tree; and his re
ceiving him into his house. Luke, at 
eh. vii., 35-50, narrates the case of Si- 

suit of his conversion, his faith iu Jesus, mon, a Pharisee, who desired, asked, re
quested, desired, begged, besought, him 
that he would eat with him; and yet, 
there is no evidence that the Pharisee 
was troubled about his sins, or that he 
was anxious to be instructed and re
lieved by the Saviour. Zacelueus only 
sought to see who had attracted such a 
crowd about him; but Simon asked him 
to dinner; Zacelueus had only accpted 
the proposal of Jesus, while Simon pro
posed an invitation, which was accepted 
by our Lord. If the case of Simon gave 
occasion for the Saviour t*> explain that 
he came to offer salvation to a sinful 
harlot, the case of Zacelueus gave occa
sion to the Saviour, to explain that lie 
had come to offer salvation to a sinful 
publican. The point was uot to shew, 
that Zacelueus’ seeking to see Jesus, who 
he was, his receiving him joyfully, and 
his defence of himself against the slurs 
of the Jewish crowd, were evidence of 
his contrition and true conversion; but, 
the real point was to unmask the erro
neous conception of the Messianic func
tions, that had originated in the tradi
tions of the elders, and had permeated 
the Jewish mind. They needed no Sa
viour for the righteous; the idea was 
preposterous, then; and is preposterous, 
now; the helpless need a helper; the 
lost need a guide; the miserable need a 
comforter; and these were the charac
teristics of the Pharisees, Sadducees, 

j harlots and publicans, alike; all were 
| helpless, lost, miserable sinners; and to :
! save such was the mission of the Messiah. ■

r ;

Col- Greenwich, the site of an Academy for 
young ladies and young men, founded 
eighty-four years ago, and for many years 
known as the Providence Conference

Taking passage on the. steamer Nar- 
mganselt of the Stonington line, wc an
ticipated a quiet night on the Sound, 
without the slightest apprehension of the 
terrific storm that subsequent I v overtook 
us. Retiring early, with the knowledge 
that our steamer was due in the port of 
Stonington, Conn., at 3 a. m. the next 
day, and that we might rest quietly, un
til near 7 o’clock, when our train would 
leave for East Greenwich, we were hap
pily spared the anxiety of many of our 
fellow passengers, who were awake and

)pes,
Academy. The Principal, Rev. O. W. 
Scott, sou of the late Orange Scott, one, 
of the ablest and most prominent minis
ters of New England Methodism was 
until recently successfully ingaged in 
pastoral work. The school is in a flour- 
ishing condition with some 175 students 
and a corps of efficient teachers, who with 
the Principal seem not less interested in 
the religious culture of their pupils than 
in their intellectual growth.

Being so near Rristol—less than ten

•afts,
Such murmuring reached the 

the sinner, and he “stood,” to vindicate 
himself. It is the most natural interpret
ation, that as they were going toward 
the home of Zacelueus, in the. midst of 
those, indignant murmurings of the crowd 
of scandalized Jews, the publican halted, 
and to vindicate his reputation from the 
contempt of the Jewish throng, declares, 
that he gives half of his goods t<i the 
poor; and if he took anything from any 
man by false accusation, lie restored 
fourfold. Such was his habit at that 
time. So had he been living. Not. that 
such was to be his rule of life for thefu-

ear
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ZacchEaus-A Study.
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And Jesus entered and passed (was 
passing) through Jericho. A nd, behold, 
there was a man named Zacelueus. which 
was the chief among the publicans (and 
he was a chief publican), and he was 
rich. And lie sought to see Jesus who 
he was; and could not for the press 
(crowd), because be was little of stature.” 
Luke xix. 1-3.

Our Lord had reached Jericho, and

up all night, in painful dread of serious 
disaster. The rolling of the steamer, as across tlic -Huy, and less than thir-
the high winds and waves and driving

dashed furiously against her; the ™,llinhr tn rc-'^1 the desire to re-visit the
pastoral charge, to which I had been led

Re-» tv b\ rail, via Providence—l felt un

blowing of the fog-horn all night long 
to warn off any other cruft that might 
otherwise run into us through the blind
ing storm, the ringing of the bell every 
few minutes to have the engineer make 
some change; with the suggestive creak
ing and straining of the vessel, all these 
incidents of the night were more or less 
vividly apprehended, but it was only
when we joined our fellow travellers in j Nineteen years ago, a most Wonderful

revival influence came down upon this

'ags, twenty years before, at the close of the 
Civil War, so manifestly by the hand of 
Providence. The present efficient pas
tor, Rev. E. D. Hall and his people ex
tended very cordial greetings; and I 
spent a week most delightfully, visiting 
cherished friends in their homes, and

ture; it had been his rule. Not that lie 
had lived otherwise, and now, as the re-'rug was passing through, surrounded by a 

crowd. Zacelueus wishing to see “who 
it was,” sought to gratify his curiosity; as lIuj Christ, he would give half his
but was unable to do so, because of his goods to the poor, and make fourfold
littleness of stature hindering his seeing restitution to the wronged. It is not the
over the heads of the crowd. He had Christian rule to make restitution to

>all participating in their revival services.

the cabin toward daylight, that we 
learned the extreme peril of our situa
tion; that in the blinding snow storm 
toward midnight the pilot had lost his 
reckoning, and we were steaming over 
the raging sea, not knowing what mo
ment we might strike on the rocks to the 
right of us, or on similar reefs to the left 
of us; and that after some vain attempts 
to throw the lead, they succeeded, and i 
finding a depth of twelve fathoms east 
two anchors, and, like Paul, “Wished for 
the day.” About six o'clock, the anchors 
were weighed, and we felt our way till 
near seven we sighted Carnhill Lightship, 
and of course passed the peril of sailing 
in ignorance of our bearings. Our boat 
was heavily laden, but was staunch. Ilad

community, blessing all the churches, 
and reaching well-nigh all the people. 
Our records showed that in our meetings 
alone, some four hundred jtersons arose 
for prayers, very nearly all of whom gave 
testimony that “Jesus had power on 
earth to forgive sins.” Of this multitude, 
some were reclaimed backsliders, some

those we wrong; but, to wrong no one. 
The Christian characteristic is love; 
1 John iv. 7-10; and love worketh no 
ill to his neighbor; Rom. xiii. 10, Nor 
can we fairly render the publican’s words 
as meaning, that he would at that time 
give half of his goods to the poor, and to 
all that he had wronged by fraudulent 
action in his office, he would make a four-

no more chance than had he been a boy. 
There is no intimation that he knew it 
was Jesus, but the narrative defines that 
he sought to see Jesus, “who he was.” 
If he knew who it was that was passing 
along the street, why did he seek to sec 
who he was? The narrative seems to de
scribe the curiosity, of one seeking to see 
a person who in passing through the 
city, had excited and drawn around him 
a crowd. Such curiosity was natural. 
Not. a word is mentioned of any jKJuiteuce, 
or any desire for instruction or blessing. 
The record is brief, “lie sought to see 
Jesus who he. was.”

“And he ran before, and climbed up 
Into a sycamore tree to tec him; for he 
was to pass that way. Kkeines being 
feminine would agree with hodoti under
stood, as the A. V. and R N. T. take ii; 
but should it not be referred to syJcomora- 
ian, and signify that our Lord was to 
pass by that tree? So far the evangelist 
describes the impulse of the chief publi
can’s curiosity. It was keen; lie was 
ingenious to prevent a disappointment: 
the tree would more than compensate 
his little stature; it would give him a 
decided advantage over the crowd.

“And when Jesus came to the place, 
lie looked up, (and saw him, omitted by 
R. N. T.) and said unto him, Zaeliceus, 
make haste, and come down ; for to-day 
I must abide at thy house. And he 
made haste, and came down, and re
ceived him joyfully.”

No intimation yet of any spiritual ex
perience: any penitence; any contrition;

f)

visitors from vtlier charges, and some 
adherents of other churches; but our 
own membership was nearly doubled by 
an accession of about one hundred and 
fifty probationers. During these years 
not a few of these new converts have

fold restitution. His language docs not 
signify this. The Jews were murmuring 
at the honor done him, and he says that 
his life is not so scandalous as the Jews 
would make it out to be. He declares 
himself to be a man of charity, and jus
tice; he stands, ceasing to lead on toward 
his door, and repels the charge of un- 
worthiness to be the host of the passing 
stranger. He had no conviction of sin, 
no experience of regeneration. He was 
not confessing his sin, hut affirming his 
kindness to the poor, and his justice in 
making restitution; the law requiring 
him to make the restitution; blit not to 
give half his goods to the poor. As they 
were moving toward his house, they make 
their murmuring charge, and he stops 
the progress to refute it. Iiis life, by 
his shewing, would compare favorably 
with theirs. Such seems to be the obvi
ous sense of the passage.

“Jesus said unto him, This day is sal
vation come to this house.” Why? be
cause bis charity and justice demonstrate ' 
his conversion? No; but “forasmuch as j 
he also is a son of Abraham.” Zacelueus ■ Migratory birds move toward the 
was a son of Abraham, and, though, he j Sunny South when autumnal breezes 
was not in good standing with the crowd succeeded bv the chilly blasts of winter. !

Jly

ca- 1 oft the lower for the up}»er sanctuary, 
some have removed, some have changed 
their church relations, and some wc fear 
have unhappily fallen by the way. yet

That is all.

as our cables parted or our anchors failed 
to hold, no doubt wo lmd gone to pieces we 'vere rej°!ced 10 hew from the pastor
and every person on board would lmve thlU about fift.v of >» tb>a

charge to do battle for Christ and hisod found a watery grave. But the ever
lasting Arms were around us, and we 
escaped the great peril. I could but think 
of the chilly waters, as some huge wave 
would strike our vessel and for the in-

cause.
T. S. T.

al. A friend crossing Boston Common 
picked up a tract, and noticed that sim
ilar ones were scattered freely in every 
direction. On reading it, he discovered 
it to be a bold dogmatic attack upon re
vealed religion, and especially upon the 
Holy Scriptures, upon the character ol 

i Christ and the doctrine of the resurrec-
:Th,° ?°?, lA"lt ra\T 0,1 higK | tion. These tracts sire issued bv an in

That all the earth surveys, ! .. , , . . . -»• , ' i** ,i
That rides upon the stormy skv, 1 association m London. U the

And calms the roaring seas;' I children of * the devil are so^ active in
This awful God is ours, j scattering the seeds of unbelief, it certain-

Our Father and our Love; ly becomes the duty of Christian men tc
He will scud down his heavenly powers, gow w idely and constantly, and bv per 

To can-y us abovo. somll endeavor, the go.nl seed of th.
The violence of this (‘xrontionnllv ro- kingdom.

slant the noble engine seemed to stop, 
but there came a blessed consciousness 
of my Heavenly Fathers care, and the 
restful thought that the gates of Glory 
were as near shipwrecked bolievers as 
those who “fall on sleep” at home.

1ts« ——
Northward in Winter.

are
1



__ _____ ____ wornl--!,,

nCCCP „ tlmt««°f “'^battheyarcin. | 
'JW^0flIvationi,,,.dk *' 

,cnJ»"d tl'art.Sl.l1w,lo<Ju.ttb«wor T 
■ no I**"1 of . , * by compliance will, 

Without ow-"^ Jiflfcltjr will- alloud. 
i«Sc«»dit,0!'S-t 2„ono which >«l.x lmd
arsons b J,,l,t ‘ IlCd with him abort
when PW eml^nncc, and** jndg- 
righteousnew, * trCinbled, but wu.

<-’°n,e* ... to yieM to the

then f>reesed 
«Go thy way for 

convenient

ZEPiEiEsrusrsttzEj-A. imzie' 'H-ODIST
s,'ooijii dr:h’l,,K te'set

“Herc’hfatn<i in it,
'Vi,h ‘T’l.fa n.°t"cr' ." f 

n,,d , ■ little frjc,,d'
kindly thoughts fo.will lhink 
and when you seci the l • UB( a,,d the 
of how your ^"''"^'tCyou. Good-
remembrance of it "‘I 1 5, b1i0 bent
bv, ary little gentleman!^ thcy 
and kissed him »g»,n

about us, iis you can sec it on hot days said the little gentleman tome, with ft
twinkle in his bright eyes. “I know 

The train-boy brought in fans l© sell just the sleepy kind of stories it needs, 
j by the armful, and we all patronized him. you see.” Then lie made a pillow for 
| For a little while we stirred the stag- Freddy’s head, and laid him down ns 

the sermon nant air vigorously with them. Then carefully us the boy’s mother could.
the exertion of using them became too Wheu that was done, he came to her 

been kept from church by a severe great, and they-were dropped idly in the j and naked if he should not get her some
water. The tank had been filled at the 
last station.

“It will be cool, maybe,” he said.
“I don’t like to be so much trouble to 

you,” she answered. “You are very 
kind; I can’t tell bow much I thank 
you.”

“It isn’t worth speaking of, ma’am,” 
he said, cheerily. “If my mother was 
in your place, I would like to have some 
one help her, I am sure,” and away he 
went to the tank, and came, back with ft 
brimming cup of water.

Slie took it. with a smile of gratitude, 
poured some upon her handkerchief, and 
bathed her head. “That makes it feel

gouth’s Jeprfment. over a stubble-field.
tiling in 
you ft book 
•From

Hints to Church-Goers.
Freddy

BY HKSTEK WOLCOTT.

“Well. Hugh, what was
about?” inquired his father, who Intel

seats and we sat and sweltered.headache.
The train stopped at a little country“Really, father, I don’t know,” replied ent to; in

ready
of Paul s ar»u

the question

the young man. “It was so very stupid, station, and a woman with a child came not 
force

11,13 "’i11

Jklthc same I thou pereuadest
he said to I . „ Huuitudea cheat
me to lie a C1,rl3“a" flve„ by never find-

.rSZtSSTSk***
XJt tti m,mt •'>- soul,

__Jndepe ndent.

ported. If ft bo/
It pays to be a ®CM. •* ct jlCshould 

is ”ut 11 gentleman by 1 ’abitj and
aim to make himself one ay ^ of 
when lie succeeds m ^ cornea
a little gentleman ‘mm hose ^
in contact with, he ahold b 1 ^
it. He has a right to bo,
■panion.

into the ear. The woman was a pale,I gave up listening, and thought of
oftired-looking creature, and the child, a 

bov, was one of those tireless, uneasy 
“Did I never tell you. mv son,” said urchins, who want to be always on the

something else.”
Hr. Rycgntc looked disappointed.

he, “what a great impression was once move. seasonmade on me by something a distinguish- The lady sat down wearily, and lifted
cd lawyer said to me? It was this, and I the boy to a seat beside her with a look
want you to remember it.: livery time that said she hoped, ho might go to sleep

Bnt nothing was further from hisyou go to hear a sermon or a lecture, soon.

Tho Charity Ball Again.

Josiah W. faced,, of the society of 
in concerning this

and allow your thoughts to wander, you thoughts just then than a nap. He
lose just so much of mental discipline climbed up beside his mother, and in

sisted on standing at the window withand of the power of concentrating yonr
his head unt of it, thus obliging her tomind. Why my buy, you are studying

Friends, writes again■j better,” she said. “I’m sure your moth- 
“Pleasc, Freddy, sit down by mamma," cr would be glad to know bow kind you 

she said. “You’re such u big fellow, J !irc to me. ’

for the law, and do you not know that hold on to him? It is once more 
onneed

: the Holymost important matter: 
for the fifth successive season, ann

, Charity Ball, and 
beneficence will ho f°ur

Forces
Spirit.Unseenthat gift—the ability to keep your mind

on a subject—is one of the greatest helps
that there will be a 
the proposed 
(named) benevolent institutions, which 

under the care of the Protestant 
Episcopal and Roman Catholic denomi
nations. The Presbyterians, as evidenced
by the experience of last winter, not hav
ing been sufficiently appreciative, are 
not to be approached at this time. It 
may not be needful for the writer again 
to rehearse the arguments used last year 
in opposition to accepting the proceeds 
of an entertainment altogether of 
the world, and not in any wise of' 
Christ and Ilis redeemed Church. “The

Christ, and, its the* 
their creed, we

“She always told me to help other 
folks, if I could,” he answered. “I like

in your or any other profession? Here is that it’s hard work to bold oil to you We, too, follow 
early churches declare in

in the Holy Ghost. We hold 
always at work,.

a remark on the same subject which I and mamma is very tired. Won’t you
to. Some time I may want some one to 
help me, you know.”

Then he went back to Freddy, and 
sat by him while he slept. The sleep 
was not a long one, and when the boy 
awoke he was ns full of spirits as healthy 
boys of three or four years usually arc. 
But the little gentleman’s fund of amuse
ment seemed equal to the demand, and 
Freddy was in no hurry to go to his 
mother.

clipped from a paper not long ago: ‘The dear?” believe in
that there is a power 
amid the world’s evils, mans darkness 
and depravity, Ins ignorance and heath- 

petent and destined to 
them all. How or when wc majr 

We know what the end shall 
We also know the present duty. lit

areconcentration of the mind on but one “I want to look out and sec things,”
thing at a time is the great end of cdu- answered Freddy, too young and full of
cation. If this habit is persisted in, it is spirits to understand how any one could
surprising what progress can be made.’” be tired. over-enisrn, com 

come
"And Hugh,” here interposed the His mother gave a long sigh, as if she

sweet voice of his invalid aunt Eunice, saw that she must submit to the inevita-
not say.“that is only the lowest, most selfish bio.
be.reason for listening to a sermon. I, tort, “Won’t you come here and look out
the words of Mr. Drowning—
God hath conceded two sights to a man 
One, of man’s whole work, Time’s complete** 

plan;
The other, of the minute’s work, man’s lirsi 
Step to the plan’s completion.
The forces that are to move and win tbe

have a quotation for you here in my of my window?” I asked, thinking I was
better able to keep the bey out of mis-tcrap-book. ‘Consider the sermon, no

By-and-by the train stopped, and the 
Freddy looked at me for a moment conductor called out, “Fifteen minutes

for refreshments.”

matter who may be the preacher, chief than his mother was.as u
message, to you from God, not as an

Church,” said Chrysostom, “receives no 
offerings from the injurious.” And al
though the Episcopal Bishop of this 
locality last year expressed himself as 
not opposed to receiving the proceeds of 
so injurious an entertaihment as a great 
public dance, it is nevertheless cheering 
to read those truthful and ringing sen
tences lately uttered by Bishop Baldwin 
of the diocese of Huron, in which, after 
expressing the abhorrence he felt at the 
leniency, and even approval, of the pro
fessing Church, toward the world's 
satisfying amusements, he concludes 
witli; “Whatever others may only think 
I wish positively to say, and therefore, at 
the very outset of my Episcopate, I 
nounce that, God sparing me I will use my 
whole influence to prevent such painful 
exhibitions of worldliness, inasmuch as I 
believe they grievously insult Ilim
1S ,the, HkJ' Christ, an<i morc
Hmously mjurc the Body which » the 
Church.”

effort of man.’ ” critically, then shook his head.
“Will you sit here while I'm gone, if 

I'll bring you an apple?” asked the little 
ing to lake him off my hands,” she said, gentleman of Ireddy.

“Yes, I will,” answered Freddy.
Then the little gentleman went out,

“Papa,” said Hugh’s sister Dorothy, *T11 stay with mamma,” lie said.
world arc among us now. Get us not 
distrust them. Their perfect adaptation 
to human nature wc know—their effica-

afler a moment’s pause, “don’t you think i “I’m much obliged to you for propos-
it is just as important to concentrate
your mind on tho. singing as on the ser- “I have a very bad headache, and have
mon?” cy in overcoming sin, in conquering this 

world's evil, in harmonizing men’s will** 
with the mind of God.

tried to get him to sleep, hut he per-
and presently lie came back with some
thing wrapped in a paper, and a cup of 
steaming, fragrant tea.

“If you’d drink this, ma’am, I think 
it would make your head feci hotter,” 
lie said. “Mother says a cup of tea does 
her more good, when she lias a headache, 
than anything else.”

“You are the kindest, most thoughtful 
little gentleman I have ever met!” she 
said, as she took the tea. I smiled. She 
had hit upon the same title for him that 
I had been giving him.

“And here arc some sandwiches,” he 
said, opening the paper. ‘Tve got. one, 
and an apple for Freddy.

When she had drank the tea, he car-

“Certainly,” replied Mr. Ryegute, sists in keeping wide awake.’
and on the prayers as well. No part of I had not noticed the little gentleman It seems a dis

trust of Almighty power to anticipate 
that il

God’s public worship can he slighted.” who sat opposite before. 1 think he had
“Because,” continued Dorothy, I never conic into the train at the same station 5 spiritual powers will fail in tlu-

forget a lesson I received last suHi nt which the woman did. long conflict with man’s depravity; that 
the sin of the world will prove, in this 
dispensation, at least, mightier than the 
love of God; and that the

can
nier. A girl stood next to me at evening “Perhaps the little hoy’ll let me take
service when the hymn, care of him,” he said, pleasantly. “Won’t un-

‘Fatlier, whate’er of earthly bliss,’ you, Freddy?”
end will he 

by a catastrophe in which the visible 
manifestation of heavenly power will 
CT' "^evangelic force, could not 
Eubdue. I know the expectation Ls cn- 
tu fanned by many of the excellent of the 
rove 'd SUddeB' overwhelming
.1 of t!,e Present state of thin™ i

what they understand by “the blLo t
hope and the glorious

T T ,wt *° 'turned hi 
flay v, ben the Comforter 
pcared in

being sung. As I could not sing onwas Freddy looked him over for a moment,
account of a cold, and she was looking and got down from the window and
over my hook, I could not avoid hearing walked across the aisle to him. an
her. .She was looking around the church “Yes, I’ll stay with you,” he said, and

of the time, hardly resting her eyesmost allowed himself to be lifted into the little
on the words at all, and this, as nearly gentleman’s seat.
as I can remember it, is the wa y she sung “You look as if you were almost tired whothe first, verse. out,” the boy said to Freddy’s mother.

‘Father, whate'or of earthly bliss 
Thy a-------- a----------a will (supplies

“If you could sleep, it would rest you,
ried the cup back.

“It does make me feel better,” she 
said to me. “The hoy’s kindness gave 
it a flavor that makes it an agreeable 
medicine. What a fine, manly little 
fellow he is! I hope my hoy will he like 
him.”

I’m sure. T’ll see to this little fellow forAccepted at thy a 
Let this position rise.’” Philadelphia, First Month 3,you. But 

In that
“Thank you! you very kind,” theOf course, she was not thinking of a word arc

weary woman answered, with a sigh,she sang. 11 shocked me so much that Papillox• . , . brilliant French
ul0 f, P "!■ ““"y^pecto resembled
be lute l rofessor CuPFOIil) Uk 

Cufkok,,, 1*apii.i.ox waa a j

a man of splendid attainment, Bo a 
passed through u similar mental „ 
t.on, although rAt.tu.ox reve^jT
journey of Cuffori>. tl,e

“Bet the empirics and the util;* • 
say what they will,” Wrk p turmn* 
shortly before his death. « * AP 
tainties outside the

was a came, he reap- 
m lls tHureh; and he 

;!"ce- ^he descent of 
spiritual advent of 

And he

“hut lie’s too big a fellow for a little boywhenever 1 find my thoughts or eyes wan- pewer i
liasto cure for.”dering during the singing, I am always , nev<* IcR it si 
the Spirit 
the S

“Oh no,*ma’am, I can get along withbrought, io myself by the recollection of
was the 

of God.him well enough,” answered the little The little gentleman heard that, and 
came into

that girl."
“A wholesome lesson,” said Mr. Rye- fellow, bravely, “You go to sleep, if you 1 could see what a glad look

gate, as the boll rang for tea; “may we ‘-an, an(l don’t worry about Freddy and his face. He had done a kindly deed,
all remember it.”—Sunday School Times. nje< If you’ll let me, I’ll take him into and her words of appreciation pleased him,

! the other end of the car, where his talk- j as it always pleases all of us to know
! ing won’t be so likely to disturb you.” j that those whom we help are grateful for

“I’m not afraid to trust you with him,” I our kindnesses.
It was on a hot, dusty day that 1 first j she answered, for the manly look on the j 1 

saw the little gentleman I am going to

It. i earne to reign. 
ov>n to the sons of 

and the glory of
,f1 kingdom..—s. 0.

1S ‘JUr* to make kn 
l»en his n
the

A Little Gentleman.

0,1 the whole Uw '** 
perfect tnistwor’thin arsumeu^ for the 
nior«l and rel Jl' °f the Bible, on 

lhai' the objeetio," JCeU’ are strong- 
10 'vll°le, the “gainst it. On
i?tS 0,1 *c C' T° °f th«* «gu-
lljCU01' «>un the inn1 Bnd 01‘ the gfa.e 
ca 'I*' 1 'ei'o we lln "Ueueo of die objec-

1U rC!laoa <o aiZi S0Und 1’°"^ add-
o ,TenU »l'Pc d °LUl' &ith. The

m,,Kt '10 true ble^es '
JndePondent

son

*llon 
are cer-there ;

ami paths of progre^ tlrit1”01.*!"1 method

i ho human mind can employ1’k“Uons- 
BIOS, work m accord , I ls cn»- 
discover real truth in ,. Cason» and
l‘igher than that of laborator^0 WS ‘nU(jh
b,‘°P3 “s tl'fa is higher than If “Ud'Vork'

acu Jr of
;^i1atemp1eoflieht;h[.^^t.

saw my little gentleman [>eriorni 
more acts of kindness, that long after
noon, than I have time to tell you about 
now. Everything he did was done in a

lad’s face gave full assurance of his
tell you about. character and trustworthiness. “If you 

Io us who were being borne cityward are sure he won’t he too much trouble 
in the swift-flying express train, it to you”— quiet, unobtrusive way that showed it 

was done from instincts of true gentle- 
manliness, and not from a desire to be

seem
ed as if there was not a breath of air j “I’ll risk that,” answered the little
stirring. All the windows wide gentleman. “Come, Freddy,” and tak- 
°pen, yet no cool and refreshing breeze ing hold of the boy’s hand, he led him 
came in to make our journey more on- to the other end of the car, and t he tired

were
press a sense of his helpfulness upon 
those lie was attentive to.

It was after dark when the woman 
j and her child reached their stopping- 

place. When Hie prepared to leave the 
car, he helped her to gather her wraps 
and bundles together, and shouldered 
the sleepy Freddy to carry him for her 
to t he platform. I followed them to the 
car-door.

“You have been very kind to me,” 
she said, as she gave him her hand at 
parting. “I might tell you that I thank 
you, but you wouldn’t know from the 
words how grateful I feel.” Then she

durable. eel mother lay back in ihe seat and
The car seemed to condense the heat closed her eyes, 

its shilling surface, and radiate it b---;:^i“mlui;i1‘Ufea'd' 
;nt0 wh*cl> nevertheless , 8016,106
1‘i‘s not lest the ’ Ul 
ancient

°ls of 
cither 

> and
edacious.!?11* 'v^ch 

prerogatives , Ci* of
"8*% look.'■—]>UttL 8H% ttnrt
««*. bUT3,t

.Freddy had wants by the dozen, and 
through its interior, and we felt as I im- his self-constituted guardian attended to 
agine a turkey must, if he were alive.

on
appeals to 
t he worldthem patiently. By-and-by there were

when he is put in one. of the old-fashion-
of n

°ist %isco° ?llat,8hai Mi ^ 1{ev‘ 1)r- Ll‘m' 
t0 *ortU^! Cliu*ch s 851011 of the Mctho- 
,,l!^ion Uleh‘n5> ana’ - th’ removed 
^‘^ion hnl? ae-sirc of our

^ and become our 
Ul*bxuh thls chaoi ^asiderations have 

°n the part of Pr

signs of a lull in the demand on his at-
cd shed-like ovens our grandmothers tention, and^with ready tact he proposed
still love to use once in a while, just for to tell stories if the other would listen,
tlie sake of the good old days. and Freddy allowed himself to be coax-

We went often from our uneomforta-
ftre inilliopg 0p

countiy \tl,o mtelleeimj]'100!''0 i« thia 
the truth and divine ^ ackn0v.q ,-«»il;

tom* r u° 
LltQe-^

cd into a reclining attitude. Then the Til KICK
hie seats to the water-tank, but all the story-telling began, and before the first
water we drank could not keep out the story ended .“Freddy was asleep.
heat that seemed to make the air vibrate “I was sure I could get him to sleep,”

iKij -a;;



zpzEimsrmbthodist, vjjusttt.A-ir/'x- 30, isse. 3
JJTIyiX Sji »V/llY II Q&fhfifil K ceased *<>K‘vc- He took thn nwpoiiRibili- 

C> ^ylHUV4, I {y 0f fm|jng thorn upon wluit. they bent
credit is due Bro. Fred Robinson, sii- 
|h* rin tom Ion I, and liis fait li fu 1 co-workem. 
lie is one of the moat efficient superin
tendents I have ever known. The school 
has .steadily increased in numbers under 
his care, and is attended by many adults, 
who take great interest in the exercises.

Watch night and New Yours services 
were held in the old brick; the pastor be
ing assisted by Rev. I). M. Gollic of Wye 
Mills. A few minutes after we had an
nounced the death of the Old Year, the 
Protestant Episcopal bell sounded its 
knell, thus adding to the solemnity of 
the occasion.

The Protestant Episcopal Sunday- 
school at Stevensville, held their Christ
mas anniversary in Bietzels hall, Christ
mas night; scholars from both the Meth
odist Sunday-schools in the place hav
ing parts on the programme. The ex
ercises have been very highly spoken

hh seeing Mini who is invisible,” lie came 
out <>f the furnucc like gold from the 
fire. In the work of recent improvements 
at Trinity, much credit is due Henry 
Palmer, a veteran in the service, and 
one whose zeal for God’s cause lakes 
s-trong grip on his pocket-book.

In November wc had the pleasure of 
a visit, and an excellent sermon from 
Rev. J. E. Smith, 1)now of Buffalo, 
N. Y., who has a sister on the Island, 
Mrs. Jas. I). Carville. lie came to unite 
in matrimonial bonds, Miss Allie Welby, 
(a young lady raised and educated by 
Mrs. Carville), and Mr. Elliott of Phila
delphia. Miss Welby was organist in 
the Methodist Episcopal Church at 
Stevensville for a long time, and is a 
highly accomplished musician. Her 
place will be filled by Miss Edith Coch- 
ey. We wish Mrs. Elliott a life full of 
that music which swells in the soul, when 
the chords are swept by the invisible 
lingers of Jesus.

Many well filled baskets have been 
brought to the parsonage during the 
year. And at Christmas our larder was 
not forgotten. The people will please 
accept our thanks for these substantial 
evidences of their good will, and for their 
many expressions of sympathy in our 
affliction. Donations here arc frequent, 
but without ostentation.

The mites have looked after the com" 
fort of the parsonage; they have spent 
about §25, in trying to get us good drink
ing water, a very scarce luxury in this 
locality; have furnished blinds for the 
parlor windows; and the sitting-room is 
made comfortable by an excellent new 
stove. The furniture of the parsonage 
is good, and the house itself very com
fortable, and well located.

All the public roads except the off 
island road have been filled with snow 
drifts, and rendered impassible. In town, 
and for a short distance out the sleighing 
is good, and the air is filled with the 
merry music of the bells.

Last Sunday morning my congrega
tion was no larger than the Saviour’s at 
the well. I read a portion of Scripture, 
the sexton and I talked about the pre
cious truths revealed, and then we prayed 
together; nor did we forget to pray for 
those who were snowed in at home. 
Great credit is due Bro. Weston for a 
warm church on such a morning, 
earnest Christian gentleman is a brother 
to our sainted J. W. Weston, one of the 
purest spirits ever connected with our 
conference. IIow many have gone 
into the ministerial .ranks from Kent 
Island! S. E. Bryan, J. W, Weston, S. 
Gardner, Jno. D. Kemp, Skinner 
and Quinn. Bros. Skinner and Wes
ton are in glory, and only Bryan and 
Kemp in the active work at this time.

It is now 3 o’clock a. m. I am writ
ing by the bedside of my child who is 
quite ill to-night. The fever which has 
been raging all night is now abating. To 
God be praise! No tongue can tell the 
strength of the tie that binds me to the 
dear boy who is all of my sweet family 
that is left me on this side the river. I 
ask the prayers of the church for his re
covery, and permanent health.

I would be delighted to have you vis
it our island-home, and spend a Sunday 
with us, and I believe you would enjoy 
it. Wishing you a very bright and 
prosperous New Year, I am

Your Yoke fellow,
N. McQuay.

private in to recurve with the families that 
he viriM, umpiring the young jmople in 
their Hindus, impreying upon parent* 
fin1 importance of bestowing the mwt 
liberal training upon their lad* and 
girlH, and quietly, but constantly and 
kindly, winning all to a he/irty and 
qualified allegiance to the great Master 
and obedience to His required service.

It is a source of unspeakable grief to 
uny faithful pastor to see the multitudes 
aronnd his church, worldly, careless and 
wicked, moving through their probation 
unsaved. It will !>e his study to reach 
them in companies, or individually, by 
any providential method that can be de
vised.

I
j throve upon.
j 17. God gave them knowledge, and skill, etc 
J —blessed their minds as well as their bodies; 
enabled them to rapidly acquire the Chaldean 
language, with the literary and scientific 
learning that was stored up in it. “From 
Herodotus and Strabo it is evident that there 
existed in Babylon, as later on in Persia, an 
hereditary order of priests named Chaldeans, 
masters of nil the science and literature, as 
well as of the religious ceremonies current 
among the people, and devoted from very 
early times to that habit of astronomical 
observation which their brilliant sky so much 
favored” (Fuller). Daniel had understanding 
. . . in visions and dreams.—While all four of 
these captive youths were intellectually 
blessed, n special endowment, and one pe
culiarly desirable for him in the circum
stances in which he was to be placed, was 
conferred upon Daniel--the power to inter
pret dreams and visions. SaysZochlcr: “This 
was clearly a miraculous gift, which was in
timately connected with Iris prophetic 
charisma, but must not be confounded with 
it, for the skill to interpret the dreams and 
visions of others is certainly different from 
the gift of seeing prophetical dreams and 
visions in person; still the possession of the 
latter faculty by our prophet presumed the 
existence of the former.”

18, ID. Now at the end of the days—Ii. V., 
changes as follows: “And at the end of the 
days which the king had appointed for bring
ing them in, the prince of the eunuchs,” etc. 
At the end of the three years the steward 
turned over to Ashpenaz all the Hebrew 
youths which had been committed to bis 
charge, including Daniel and his t hree friends, 
and they were all presented by the chamber
lain to the king for him to select those who 
should hold the high posts of honor in his 
service. The king communed with them—not a 
formal examination apparently, but a sort 
of conversation which tested in some degree 
their acquirements, and permitted the king 
to observe their persons and demeanor. 
Among them all was found none like, etc.—The 
four conspicuously outshone the rest, in 
physical grace and development as well as in 
the qualify of their speech and learning. 
Stood they before the king—they were appoint
ed to posts of honor in his service.

20. In all matters . , that (he king inquired— 
R. V., “in every matter . . concerning which 
the king inquired,” etc. They had impress
ed him favorably when he “communed” 
with them, but he did not learn how wise 
they were until he submitted to them search
ing questions. Ten limes heller—that is, far 
surpassing or superior to. Compare Gen. 31: 
7, 41; Lev. 26: 26; Zcch. 8: 23; Fee. 7: ID. 
All the magicians—strictly, “those who used 
the stylus;” the priestly class of the scribes, 
the highest among the literary class in Baby
lon. And astrologers—L\ V., “and enchant
ers.” The word means “breathers,” or 
“whisperers;*’ lienee, according to Zochler, 
“those who murmnred their magic formulas 
in an aspirated whisper.” From subsequent 
notices we discover that there were three ad
ditional classes among the “wise men,” but 
subordinate to these two.

21. Daniel continued . . . first year of king 
Cyrus—not that he died in the lirst year of 
king Cyrus, but simply that he lived through 
the whole period of the exile, and retained 
his high position until the dynasty which 
uplifted him was shattered and had passed 
away.

1 2B2cr.m£_:“:

Daniel in Babylon

LESION FOB SUNDAY, JANUARY 31. 1886, 
Daniel 1: 8-21

BY KEY. W. O. IIOLWAY, U. S. N. UTl-

[Adapted from Zion’s Herald.]
Golden Text: “Wherewith shall a young 

man cleanse his way? By taking heed thereto 
.-recording to thy word” (Psa. 110: 0).

1. A KIOHTEOUS DECISION (S-13).
8. But Daniel purposed in kis heart.—So did 

Ezekiel (1: 9. 12-14); so did not Jehoiachin 
(2 Kings 25: 27-30) and many others (Hosea 
0: 3). Heart purposes control the life (Prov. 
4: 23). Would not defile himself, etc.—The 
king’s “meat” and wine were defiling in his 
eyes because they had been previonsly offer
ed at a heathen shrine. Therefore, tempting 
as they were to a young man with keen appe
tites, he firmly refused them. The charac
ter of Daniel was shadowed in this initial 
resolve. It would have been easy to conform; 
easy to consider the matter of trifling im
portance; ca.sy to reconcile the conscience to 
circumstances. On the other hand, to follow 
conscience involved great risks and great 
sacrifices. It compelled him to be singular 
and to be separate; it exposed him to many 
inconveniences, and to annoying criticisms; 
it was fraught with great danger to himself, 
and to those who had him in charge, in case 
the facts should reach the ears of the king. 
Wc cannot put ourselves fully in Daniel’s 
place, but enough is apparent to show how 
true and genuine was his character, and how 
noble and self-sacrificing was his decision. 
Requested of (he prince of the eunuchs.— 
Ashpenaz (see verse 3); he had charge of the 
harem, and was an officer of high influence, 
“corresponding to the Kislar-Aga of (he 
Turkish court to-day.”

0, 10. Now (Jod had brought Daniel into 
favour, clc.—in R. V., “Now God made Dan
iel to find favour and compassion in the sight 
of the prince of the eunuchs.” The quali
ties which made him lovable were God’s en
dowment. Further, God may have softened 
the heart of this influential officer towards 
the young captive (see Psa. 106: 46). J fear 
my Lord the king.—This hesitation was per
fectly natural. He was servant to a king 
who could execute children before the eyes 
of their father, and in a moment of passion 
threaten with death the “wise men of his 
country.’’ Who hath appointed your meal and 
drink.—This consisted, according to Rawlin- 
son, of meats of various kinds, fish, game, 
fruits, barley or wheateu bread, and im
ported wine. Why should he see your faces 
tcorse liking? - sad, dejected, unhappy. Ash
penaz thought that high feeding was indis
pensable for securing ruddy health. Than 
the children which arc of your sort—R. V., 
■“than the youths which are of your own 
age.” Then shall ye make me (R. V., “so 
should ye”) endanger my head—by strangula
tion or decapitation. It was as much as his 
life was worth to disobey the king.

11-13. Then said Daniel to Mclzar—R. V., 
“Then said Daniel to the steward”—the 
official appointed by Ashpenaz to execute 
the king’s order relative to the diet of these 
Youths. Prove thy servants—try an experi
ment with us. Calvin insists that “Daniel 
made not this request rashly, or as if it 
originated with himself, but because he was 
moved so to do by the Holy Spirit.” I be
seech thee.—Notice the courtesy of the re
quest. Give us pulse to cat—literally “herbs;” 
according to Smith, uncooked grains of any 
sort, whether of barley, wheat, millet, etc.; 
according to others, beans, peas, rice, etc. 
Water to drink—a temperance pledge made 
and kept under great difficulties, and with 
remarkably successful physical resul ts. Amid 
the reverly of wine-drinking and banqueting 
Babylon finally went down. Ten days.— 
The number “ten” was a mystic number both 
with the Persians anrl Babylonians. “In 
the case of the latter people, it was the num
ber of the third god—the Atmosphere—in 
the second triad of their deities” (Speaker’s 
Commentary). As thou scent, deal with thy 
servants.—No fairer lest could have been

He will seek to organize his 
church members, young and old, so that 
they will become efficient missionaries in 
this important home field. He will 
denvor to secure the special co-operation 
of the spiritual members of his flock in

en-

of. earnest prayers for divine direction and 
for the presence and powerful agency of 
the Holy Spirit. But the earnest and 
godly pastor need not despair if the 
largest fulfillment of his expectations is 
not at once realized.

The public school of the town, Misses 
Thompson and Lecomptc teachers, gave 
an interesting entertainment, on the 
evening of Dee. 31st. Through the 
courtesy of those in charge, I had a com
plimentary ticket to both entertainments, 
but owing to the sickness of rny little 
boy, I could not attend either.

A new church is in process of erection 
in Oral) Alley Neck, to take the place 
of the present Kingsley Chapel, which 
has been outgrown by the rapidly in
creasing population. The old Chapel is 
in good condition, but only about one 
half the size demanded, and is not in 
shape to be remodeled. It was built 
during the pastorate of Bro. W. J.
O'Neill. The people often speak in com
plimentary terms of him in connection 
with the building of this church, re 
porting him as using the paint brush all 
day, and then going into his protracted 
meeting at night without change of toilet.
The house was practically dedicated to 
religious worship before its completion.
The new building is of the best material, 
gothic in style, and will be a credit to 
the community when' completed. Cap
tain E. G. Kinvan of the Police Yacht,
Frolic, though not a member of the 
church, has taken great interest in the 
enterprise, and has made his good busi
ness qualities and his indomitable energy 
an important force in pushing forward 
the work.

There is great need of a better church 
edifice at Stevensville. The old brick 
situated on the outskirts of the town, 
with several majestic white oaks affording 
ample shade, and adding dignity to the 
site, is not a credit to the class of people 
composing the Methodist Episcopal 
church membership and congregation.
While the adorning of the spirit is the 
chief glory of the church, there is an 
attraction in architectural beauty, and 
modern comforts to,draw the people, and 
with other denominations around us» 
possessing these improvements we need 
not be surprised if we find it difficult to 
hold the young people. If the men to 
whom God has committed the means 
will only make united and determined 
effort, Methodism will have a temple 
here which will adorn it for years to 
come, and stand as a monument to the 
loyalty and liberality of the present 
generation, when their children have 
taken their places. There is strong talk 

by Win. Goodman, assistant superintend- of entering upon the work of remodel- 
ent, and by the pastor, and speeches and ing, or of erecting a new building, in 
dialogues by the scholars, interspersed the Spring. With this work completed, 
with appropriate music, led by Miss Kent Island charge will have a good 
Lulu Jones, after which presents were outfit as to church building. Trinity, 
distributed to the entire school, number- down the island, about seven miles from 
ing a hundred scholars ; a special gift be- Stevensville, is a little gem. A nice 
ing awarded to the scholar in each class, carpet covering the entire floor adds 
who had the best record of attendance greatly to its attractiveness. Through 
for tho year. Then followed presents the liberality of T. D. Larimore of Eas- 
for the little ones, too small to attend ton, who made large discount in price of 
school, and the general distribution of j carpet, tho total expense was only seven- 
gifts. The pastor and bis little boy I ly-five dollars. The lumber for enclos- 
Stanlcy, were very kindly remembered; j ing church lot has been hauled. This 
for which they desire to express their chapel was erected during the pastoral 
thanks, to assure the dear people how high- term of the youthful semi-centenarian of 
ly they appreciate these efforts to make the Conference, Rev. B. F. Price. On 
merry Christmas in the parsonage home, this circuit Bro. Price suffered very sore 
wishim* for them a rich reward. Gran* ■ affliction in his fumilv. but. “endnrimr 1 oimwiif cA the romirmnitv

The seed he is 
sowing is watched by Heavenly Eyes. 
These constant, although limited, accea-

arc permanent, and arc becoming 
the effective centres of other and wider
sions

movements. “He that goeth forth and 
weepeth, bearing precious seed, shall 
doubtless ecune again with rejoicing, 
bringing his sheaves with him.—Zion's 
Herald.

------------------♦ »««» ♦-----------------

In a recent talk to theological students 
Mr. Moody said:

“Work with your people individuallyt 
man by man; dig them out of sin if you 
have to use a pick-axe. The way to 
help them, when once obtained, is to set 
them at work. The most successful 
are those who know how to make other 
men work. We need a school in this 
country to teach men how to lead.”

“I have found Sunday night the best 
time to preach Gospel sermons, because 
people seemingly do not expect to bo 
converted by a Sunday morning sermon.

“We must also wipe out this patron
izing air of building so-called missions. 
People imagine that they are looked on 
as paupers if they go to a mission church. 
Call it a cathedral, anything but mis
sion.”

“It is a good thing to have separate 
meetings for the sexes at times. If a 
young man comes to church with hii 
sweetheart he doesn’t want her to know 
that he is a sinner, and vice versa”

“A minister, to be successful, must get 
rid of all personal ambition; it is a long 
road to travel for a man to get to the 
end of himself; but a minister has to do

men

This

it.”

The following is an extract from a 
sermon by the Right Rev. Risbop Whip
ple of the Protestant Episcopal Church, 
delivered at their recent Missionary Con
vention in this city:—“We need not so 
much numbers and wealth, but a baptism 
of the Holy Ghost. We need and must 
have the constraining power of the love 
of Christ. The Church exists only tc 
train souls for heaven. Its orders may 
be unquestioned, its agreement, in 
doctrine with the primitive Church may 
be perfect, but unless it train men in 
personal holiness, its orthodoxy will be 
as useless as was that of the Scribes and 
Pharisees.” Such utterances, from such 
a source, are deeply significant and civ 
co u ragin g.—Ex.

-*»- o -oo-

Letter from Kent Island, Md.
The Sunday-school Christmas enter

tainment at Kingsley Chapel, Wednes
day evening, Dec. 30th, was very pleas
ant and profitable. Two graceful trees 
reaching to the ceiling, and meeting in 
the centre, were tastefully trimmed, and 
the walls and chandelier richly festooned 
with evergreens and flowers, by the deft 
hands of the ladies. After an opening 
hymn and prayer, there were addresses

proposed.
ii. the decision tested and approved 

(14-21).
14-16. So he consented to them.—R. V., 

“hearkened unto them.” 
steward informed Ashpenaz of his consent or 
not, we are not told; but he allowed him-

Jan. nth, 1886.
—......---♦«► C -O'* -----

Don't imagine a boarding-house preferable 
to one’s own fireside. Live within youi 
means ; if in sufficient-, don’t be too proud tc 
do any honorable work. Have no secrets from 
each other; jealousy, anger and retaliation 
are all unwise. Opinion is sacred proper-

The Pastor.Whether the

The education and training power of 
the intelligent pastor cannot be over
rated. He does more for the intellectu-

self io be persuaded to accept a responsi
bility which the lord chamberlain declined; 
and it is significant of Daniel’s influence 
over men that he succeeded in carrying his 
point with the steward. Their countenances 
appeared fairer and fatter.-it. V., “Their 
countenances appeared fairer, and they were 

Their abstemiousness, under God’s

al elevation of the community than the ty . in ap differences “silence is golden.’ 
schoolmaster, not merely in the pulpit, ‘When love languishes, renew the courting

days, and don’t forget “thanks,” “please,” 
“forgive me’’ it is the trifles that make uy 
life’s pleasures and joys. High art ir 
marriage is attained only through unselfish 
ness; sacrifice is pleasure, and harmony 
attainable, to the willing only, who.^hrougt 

the improvement and intellectual de\Tl- jqjs strength alone, liml all things possible.
nnd ill his ■ ~Th# Pacific.

although this is the throne of his power, 
but in his social services, in the arrang
ing of Christian instruction and labor, 
in throwing his influence into all the 
wholesome movements of the hour for

»>fatter.
blessing, proved more salutary than fullness 
of meat and drink. Than all the children, 
etc.—in R, V.. “than all the youths which
did eat ol the king s meat.” Thus Mclzar. —
T> IT *»C« .fI,* ef«»ur irrl ” f/hnl: nnnrnu—lliat
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, JA- )n the intricate

bury to Snow I Jill, or 
country roads of the Cypress .Swamp,

A good ninny inridait* of my ow« i 
itinerancy, in these lUsighborhwU 
yet to be noted when, in fwint of chron. 
ology 1 conic to the proper 

The intercut!ng facte given hy 
dent in Just week’s MetJuxiial relating 

and liev.T. Jj/fomkin8oa% 
pastorate, were not. designedly ignored. f. 
They wiJJ all come up in order, when thy 

rrative .slmII have reached the year* 
to which they appropriately belong.
Our last round of social visits had to I 
be made. I can never forget the ardent . 
love of those families where we called to 
say “farewell.” There were the West- 
cotts, brothers of Mrs. Rev. C. Hill and 
Mrs. Rev. J, W. lhwunersley, Bro. 
Rogers of Trinity, the few families why. 
lived down at old Salem. The AniesJ 
Floyds’s, Garrison's and Bell's. At on4 
place there was an album quilt ail ready 
for the preachers wife, at another some* 
tiling else, and w here suitable gifts of 
this kind could not he prepared, a gold' 

something treasured up ns a- 
brought out and pressed

ustihstsula. ^ late
0f f„n,ral I so ™n„rMc for

on my
circuit. For two years micccessively 

*—onrl soeiit a couple of weeks, in
On the

ir'JU4 I
with us during the days UfV:

jh • # i «Vy /1 j* i First, robbing ‘J. M. B.,’ whoever she
pClUlUiUld IllPul^ilf i J0Uy ho, of producing a very excellent sadness.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY, by paper for young men! .Secondly, credit- j
T. MILLER THOMAS. ; “6 'Jw",iu M‘ Iiin«ll,,,‘;\ “"I'0"1!

_ „ advice to‘voting meu which she declares
PVftUSMCA A NO PfcW^fcCTC*. • •'she has not vet attempted to give, on ae- Wlf.MIhliTON. DHL : ^ of she ,lc^lf obliged

WHCE, S. ff. COR. FOURTH AMD SHIPLEY STS. it0 mwtatlr but firra1^ ti!e
------------------------------------ ------— j mcroua congratulations which she is re-

! ceiving for her success, and to insist that 
the congratulations and the credit be- 

*1.00 ; Jong to ‘J. M. B.,’ whoever may be
Ifot peia .0 Advno. I1JO P*r Tear. j raea|lt j,y S|IC|, initials.” To which tllC 

rrfcnskni «/ivwti6Mn«iix. tin.: minion, m veil* i guilt}- editor aforesaid thusbv respondetli;
P»t line; u^-h >oW*ia*‘nt in^rlkrn. 10 CX-nt* por lino. j . . . .TJbrrtlarrazurcmcoii) mi^Sertih pen^asAdwniaicc I •* COlllCluCnCO 01 iniUuL?, lillCl
TZSor « taProj^ <*•»«.* pub. 1 what confirmation of our theory!

were
j returned and s/huie a 
: eluding one Sabbath there.
I occasion of my first visit, :ui 
ing under charge of Rev. J. W. Jfam- 
merslcy, my successor, was in progress at 
Garrison’s. J’reaching there on a 
bath morning J felt at liberty to speak 
of my former inefficiency—how poorly I 
represented the character of a faithful 
ambassador of heaven, dealing with the 
immortal souls of men, and how few 
among the “clever sinners,” who regular
ly sat under my ministry were awakened 
and converted. “Here you are yet, 
continued, the tears coming to my eyes as 
I tried to “persuade men” unconverted, 
and on the broad road to hell. It seems 
you are “past feeling." It may be, God 
lias said of most of you “let him alone lie 
ia joined to his idols." After all, O ye 
people of Virginia, you will most likely

be lost forever.
IIow the spirit of tenderness came 

that large congregation inelt- 
obs and cries. To the Church 

and officials, [ said “Breth-

Chriet,Trnlv your brother in
Geo. A. Pno'.BVs.

Dr. IhickUv has this good word last 
reference to efficient canvassing.

who raises the 
is entitled to as

1dales.extra mcct-
a corrva-

T
tie

week in
“Many a rural pastor 

list from two to twenty 
much credit as the brother to whom we 
referred last week. Take a case in Pen- 

. Our books show that the Rev. 
has during his pastorate 

three to twenty-six.

Sab* pon 
to On an cock; tem

■

nu

ll a
TERKS OF SUBSCBIFTIOK. toil, Mdno Cent*, jIbrM Month*, tn A4t««cf. 

Rb Month*.
One T**f.

T. 0. Ayres
the list up from

work all round would give us

00

run
The same
one hundred thousand instead of fitly or 
sixty subscribers.” We say ditto. We 
feci very thankful to our brethren for 
wJmt they have done to extend the circu
lation of the Peninsula Methodist, 

will see that every 
lffbrd it shall have both

” I

Surely, when doltors violate the laws of 
health, and suif.-r the consequences in

ttsbed nl any price.
AS*MInL«;<»M an-I laymen on the Peninsula arc 

requested to furnish !(oms of interest connected 
with the work of the Cliurch for insertion.

All oommonicatlona intended for pobll>ution i»i be 
oddros'-.-d to the Pkninsi. la Methodist, W*ll*nlnglon, 
Del. Those designed for any particular number must 

by Saturday, and the 
DfnvB Items not later than Tuesday momiiiR.

All mbscrlbera changing their post-ofllcc address 
nhosld give both the old as well up. the new.

Entered at the posl-oflir.», at Wilmington, IV1., ap. 
■roood-clsss matter.

their own persons, they confirm their 
teachings. Probably the real explana
tion is that these (young) editors 
so pleased with what appeared under the 

of‘Jennie M. Bingham,’ that they 
concluded that every thing good in the 
‘Supplement’ was from the same source- 

j unless a wholly different name was at- 
j tachcd.
I well as theory, "ill compel consistency.”

and hope that they
family who

Great Official and the Conference 
and that those who cannot be per-

can :were
b« In hand, the longer one* the

paper,
suaded to take both, or the Advocate, 
shall have the Peninsula Methodist.

in each

name

down upon piece, or 
speciality
upon the departing pastor.

have already intimated that 
reaching the scat of Conference which, 
met Wednesday March 26th, 1856, in 
Trinity Church Philadelphia. I had, all 
in gold, as the savings of my two years 
in Virginia the sum of 8300, more than 
I ever had the chance to accumulate or, 

circuit before or afterwards. Indeed

li may be there are persons 
charge who would like to spend a few 
dollars for the Lord in the way of send-

to fam

ing many tos
Hereafter, self-protection, as was“Thou Shalt Find it After Many 

Days.”
When the late Rev. W. M. I>. Ryan, as 

Agent for the Metropolitan M. E. 
Cliurch, Washington, D. G\, visited 
Pottsvilie, Pii.. during the pastorate of 
the writer, in 18J»f>, he secured a large 
contribution to that enterprise. Subse
quently visiting, the National Capitol, 
we sought the site of the projected rep
resentative—edifice of American Meth
odism, and onr dismay, if not construc
tion may be imagined, when we found 
nothing but foundations walls, about 
even with the surface of the ground, and 
these in a somewhat, dilapidated condi
tion. But the l>eautiful structure has 
been built, and after herculean efforts by 
some of our most, eminent men including 
some of our Bishops to collect the money 
needed to pay the cost- of its erection, 
the last dollar of principle and interest 
bus been secured and paid over, through 
the pendstent efforts ofCliaplain McCabe,, 
The Adt'ornU' reports a dispatch from j 
the Chaplain, who has just visited the 
church in the interest of Missions. He 
says, “Mctrojiolitaii Church, Washing
ton, on Million Dollar Line, with a col
lection of $e,050. It would do the 3000 
subscribers, who helped save this church, 
good, to see its present prosperous con
dition in every way, under the pastorate 
of Dr. Huntley.”

members
ren, wc arc in a large measure responsi 
blS for this. Who of your neighbors 

from everlasting 
talked to about their

ing the Peninsula Methodist 
ilios, where it would be read, but where 
either they arc not able, or not willing 
to pay for it. One of the most effective 
agencies of the Adversary to disseminate 
error and encourage vice is the printed 
page, and the religious newspaper Is one 
of the readiest and most effective means 
to counteract these works of darkness. 
The people will read, and pastors may 
do much to determine whether they read 
what will benefit or injure.

In four weeks from next Thursday, 
our Conference will convene in its eigh
teenth annual session, in Elkton, Md. 
We earnestly desire that all arrears on 
our subscription list will be paid over to 
the pastors in good season, so that we 
may have all accounts settled at Con
ference, and start out upon the new ec
clesiastical year without the burden of a 
large number of unpaid subscriptions. 
Hand in your names dear brethren, and 
with them the cash, and you will enjoy 
our weekly visits all the more, and we 
shall he relieved of a very vexatious 
burrassmem. We trust every subscriber 
will renew, and many others will l>e add
ed to the list.

on •I
One Less on Earth, One More 

in Heaven.
Our esteemed friend and brother of 

many years, Rev. George A. Phcebus, 
D. D., writes us tenderly of the groat 
sorrow that lias so suddenly and ho un
expectedly come to his home, in the death 
of his beloved wife, early .Saturday morn
ing, the 16th inst. While apparently in 
her usual health and in the vigor of life, 
the Tuesday preceding, she was suddenly 
stricken with apoplexy which paralyzed 
her right side and rendered her entirely 
unconscious. Though she lingered four 
days, she spoke not a word. She was not 
for God took her.

have you tried to save
burnings, or even 
souls salvation? You needn’t expect to 
reach or enter heaven unless you bring 

of these sinners by the way of thesome
cross with you to the pearly gates. 
Won’t you wake up to duty, and begin any

it took the last dollar to get moved andanew today?
I think some of them did, for 1 receiv

ed a letter some weeks afterwards, say
ing “God spoke through your tears and 
pleadings that Sunday, and broke up 
the great depth of such, and such a per
son’s heart, and they are now rejoicing 
in the conscious favor of a pardoning

fit up a sort of temporary parsonage on 
my next charge, which I 
remember, I left intact for my successor.

Bishop Scott presided at the Session 
and it had lieen so many years since a. 
Conference had been held in the city, 
the occasion roused unwonted enthusi-

glad toam

Virginia Caroline Phoibus, was die 
daughter of the late Rev. James A. 
Massey, long an honored member of the 
Philadelphia Conference, when it includ
ed ihe Peninsula, and one of the most 
faithful and zealous ministers of his day. 
.She was born July 3, 1837, and in early 
childhood gave her heart to God, and 
her hand to the Methodist Episcopal 
Church. In her eigthtcenth year she 
was graduated from the Baltimore Fe
male College, and in her nineteenth, al
most thirty years ago, became the wife 
of our dear brother, who now in impair- 
red health, and unable to pursue his 
loved employ, mourns her departure.

Her superior endowments of head and 
heart, developed and cultivated by study, 
and sanctified by grace fitted her admir
ably for her high and holy mission, as 
wife and mother in the home of a Chris
tian minister. Her wisdom and fidelity 
in the training of the children, with 
which their union was blessed, will ever 
keep her memory green, in the beloved 
flock she has left behind. Despite her 
engrossing family cares, she found time 
to prosecute her studies, and frequently 
made valuable contributions to the liter
ature of the day.

Dr. Buckley says of her, “she- 
voluminous writer for Sunday School 
papers, a lady of great ability and ener
gy, and a devout Christian."

Appropriate funeral services were held 
Sunday, the 17th inst., at 5 p. m. by Rev. 
W. W. Bowdish, I). D., pastor of the 
First Place M. E. Church, Brooklyn, 
the church where Bro. Phcebus and fam-

asni, by its varied exercises. The mis
sionary anniversary crowded Trinity 
above and below. My first speech, on 
any such occlusion, (and it may have 
been my last) was in the lecture room 
that night. The place was thronged 
with disappointed jieoplc, who could not 
gain entrance to t.hc audience 
rose and begged a hearing. There 
such quietness in a moment, that I lx> 
came

God.”
The next year my visit was in com

pany with Rev. A. Manship, whose one 
idea at that fieriod was to disseminate 
religions literature. He preached a 
rousing sermon; but the prejudice 
against his tracts which some indifferent
sort of people supposed might lie of “a- 
bolition” tendencies, defeated very large
ly the success wc had some 
anticipate.

These journeys were full ol interest, 
not merely in meeting beloved friends 
on the circuit, but in revisiting the reg
ular stopping places 
lonely route, A Methodist preacher 
always welcome at the house of Win. 
Massey in Drmumondtown, a genial 
blacksmith, loyal to the core, and his 
wife and little daughter Emma, who 
subsequently became the wife of Rev. 
John Shilling of the Wilmington Con
ference, and is now the widow of that esti
mable preacher, were as kind and attent
ive, as if every minister 
down, belonged to their 
Then, a

froom.
em- wnareason to

soared, and lorgot what 1 wanted 
to say. At length, when urged “to g& 
on” I proposed somebody to take tha 
chair, and one or two others to address 
the overflow meeting. Securing a presi
dent by acclamation 
to induce

<•«-
In reference to the Bristor com; as

this long andOilstated in our paper last week, we have 
only to add, the “trial alluded to in the 
dispatch was 
nary investigation before the Presiding 
Elders’ committee, as provided for in the 
Discipline. The seven ministers

-------- -------------
wasCaught Again.

The readers of the Advocate need not 
to be told how strenuously its brilliant 
editor has pretested again and again, 
against the use of abreviations, initials, 
Ac., illustrating so strikingly the odd 
result of such short-hand devices. In 
Iasi week’s Advocate, Rev. Dr. Bingham, 
roasts his sprightly friend on the spit of 
his facile pen, before the fire of his geni- 
ial humor; showing how inconsistent the 
editor was in a certain "supplement,” 
issued a few weeks ago, in which he ev
idently took great pride. Wc give a few 
excerpts from Dr. Bingham’s racy pen.

"Two or three, of the articles constitu-

und failing
any one to speak, I sag- . 

gested that bv way of retaliation 
for missing the eloquence overhead, 
wc turn to and lift a liberal collec
tion ; At this I

of course only the prelimi-

upon
whom this painful duty devolved, spent 
three days in taking testimony, and a 
large part of

was applauded, and the 
reaching Dr. Durbin’s 

platform above, he slipped 
back way to see what 
came in

noise
ear on the 
down the 

was going on, and
we wore enthusiastic

one day in hearing both 
sides. “The committee voted first “that 
the charges were sustained; and then 
unanimously adopted the following:

“Resolved, That llev. George R. Bris
tor, D. D. be, and he is hereby suspend
ed from the ministry and membership of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church.”

passing up or 
own household, 

rest at the old homestead of the 
venerable Frederick Conner near Down- 
ings Chapel, day or night 
ful to the

upon us as 
ally going ahead. 

The Doctor was delighted. Ho said 
was more significant 

prearranged, and 
lory meetings lie had 
collected

such a movement
than all the

was as grate- 
weary traveler as Klim ol old 

to the people of Israel. The 
upward was Newtown, 
moke City, where it was a peculiar jov 
to meet Rev. Wm. Quinn, or Rev. J. F. 
Chaplain and wife, and rest at their 
cheerful fireside, Taking the forest road 
toward Salisbury, wc found another 
latch-string always out at the house of 
“Jim” Miller a rough and ready “voice 
crying in the wilderness,” who loved the 
Church, and tilled the position ot a local 
preacher. Reaching Forktown and 
Tony tank, the homes of the Gunleys, 
Noah Rider, L. Daahiell, and other 
ccllent people, were accessible and 
lacked shelter and the best entertain 
for man and beast.” Once at Salisbury 
a preacher who had ever traveled from 
Philadelphia lo his work on the old 
Snow Hill District need have little con
cern in those days, as to the best line of 
stopping places between Smyrna and 
Dover, and the home of the Presiding 
Elder. Few of us, however, escaped the 
adventure of getting bewildered and lost 
on the dismal 20 mile drive from Balis-

was a porfune- 
cver known. Wo 

Ijiindred dollars am!

----- • --- ------ next stage 
now called Pting the “Supplement” were written ev

idently by “Jennie M. Bingham,” for 
they are &>.» signed. Several others of 
them were signed “J. M. B.” (name un
known.) Said “Supplement” finding 
its way tv Dallas, Texas, fell into the 
hand of certain young men interested in 
journalism, who very naturally, appro
priated a certain paper in it, which gave 
some excellent advice to “young men.” 
“Seeing no name thereto, and having a 
healthy horror of lone initials and ubre-

Here and There on Snow Hill 
District.

several 
teturned and

result, we heard thunders of applause, 
and responded with sin gin d in the lecture 

i. The next morning’s papers gaw
meeting the credit of being / the 

heartiest of the two.
AY here my next 

happen to be,

oco- when lie
announced theKKV A. WALLACE, D. Jj.

No. 46.
room
our

I never knew u preacher who had been 
on either Accomac or Northampton cir
cuit that did not carry away a very high 
regard for the Virginia people, on ac
count of their devoted attachment, and 
unbounded hospitality. And

ily attend. The interment was in Green
wood Cemetery, the following morning.

From the letter of our brother, with 
whom we are only too well prepared to 
sympathize, by a kindred experience of 

viations, lor they had read faithfully j Bore bereavement, wc select a few lines: 
The Christian Avoocate, it may be assur
ed, they found on that whole sheet hut

field of labor might 
1,0 “‘formation. 

cr said it
eXcept that the p. EM 
1 improbable 
*ong move.
Pomtnicnt was 
town Del. 
almost the 
Lowes i

yot, if I
might venture to judge the feelings of 
others by my own, our strongest affinities 
were upward. The change, after

was not 
a pretty 

out so. My ap- 
announced for George* 

This involved the same, or 
__ same journey wc had from 

lo Liocustville; but it brought U3 
nearer borne, and that was a pleasure be
yond all computation of cost, carriage, 
or delay. It was the turning over of 
another interesting leaf in character and 
history, and tho beginning of two of the 
hardest and happiest years of labor I 
ever spent anywhere. It will 
ever, take me very \ou0
salient points of interest 
these columns.

fbat I should 
H turned

have

a year
or two of isolation, so far from the social 
centres of our Conference work, was 
most agreeable, and especially so in the 
freedom it secured

ex."Do.iT dd Friend and Brother,
never
meat

This brings to you items of informa- 
one name that could give them any clue j u0n from a home of sorrow. My belov- 
as to whom the said initials belonged, j ed wife was taken from ub last Saturday 
aud that was ‘Jennie M. Bingham.’ | and has gone to the home of our sainted 
They therefore, in great innocence—act 
ignorance for knowledge iu the case was 
impossible—proceeded lo restore the ini
tials to their natural bigness, and pub" 
fished the said paper under the name of 
‘Jennie M. Bingham.' Fatal mistake j

against misunder
standing and embarrassment 
from local prejudice, and the 
controversy” on slavery.

Glad as I was, when : 
and I found myself once

arising
“vexed

relatives in heaven.”
* * ** *

I’ray for us. My sister, Mrs. M. E* 
Hudson whom you visited in East Green
wich, R. 1., and my wife’s brother, Wil
bur F. Massey, from Old Point, Va.,

my term ended,
--- among 

old friends, it was not long before I felt 
a drawing to visit the places and people

more

not how- 
£ lo put their 

shape for
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0f my own 
orboods asv.

of cbron- 
ate?-
by a conx'n-

did relating :
'01|kiiifion\?
]v ignored.
r? when this
the vearV 

c]v belong, 
site lmd to 
tthc ardent
^ called U>
the West- 
l Ilill and 
sley» Hro.
niilies wlw
The Ames'
•c. At om 
It ail ready? 
,ther sornb-x 
!e gin3 of] 
ed; a gold - 
1 up SIS «£ 
id pressed

!
i for this yew notwithstumling 11m* cry about; 

1 j hard times, are all up to the anscwsmentH,
____  j ami were all taken before w inti r emnnu Jived.

I Notwithstanding tin* hard time!*, our jK'Ople 
i have, done nobly towards juvina their 
'tor and the Wuevolrnt collection-..

should be removed at the coining session of 
j Conference, this people, will have n warm 
j place in our hearts.

St. Peters charge, 0. W. Wilcox, pastor, 
writes: Through the blessing of a hind 
Providence, the sympathy bencvolencs and 
zealous less of our people and building com
mittee, we are now occupying a new parson
age; into which we moved Oct. 1-lth, 1885. 
It. is conveniently situated, commodious, 
beautiful style, an honor to the community, 
a pleasant and desirable home for the itiner
ant. On Jan. 20th a large number of the 
members and friends of St. Peters, visited 
our new. home, bringing with them baskets 
well tailed, bundles, boxes, etc. etc., con
taining those things palitable to the taste, 
strengthening and comforting to the body. 
After a season of social enjoyment, Rev. 
Isaac Wilson le<l in earnest, prayer, implor
ing Heaven's blessing upon pastor and fam
ily, also upon tlic whole charge. We hearti
ly appreciate the kindness of all the dowers, 
and sincerely hope that both people and pas
tor may so labor together, that inneh good 
may Ik*, accomplished for the Master.

:> I-Her form ,i-.i i Pi hi • I ■■■'Ito hold, iJ.ii' Italy, Sucdrn, Noi-osey, nod 
Germany and Swii/vjlaod tv,ulV-.i-iic<*■«. and i v.ii'n the prion i rnniv os tbc f'ehool m *a-

An t rater* ! pei .erijiri»»n. b-o*j»to s-- u blank "pftce
mil Delegate, the bishop will ris-.it tire Brit - | for tin- leftct winch i* hi b*r v.Tjltun. btJ tin* 
ittli and Irish Conferences of the Wesleyan opjiosif/* }>-.-■ so*'. print'd :* ol r'x)&-
Connection. It. is aiitieipaieil that, he will I and .•-uggeiiion- beio-ritb given: “ It is very

: necessary to I he oitr schoolt that, toe
• follow in- sugge.-u.ion-* o r r ul*.-« \t*. na fitfully

appear to others as to me.
We arc holding meeting at (JaloNtown with 

much success; we closed up the third week 
to night. A few have been converted, three 
at the altar to-night, and power from sitiovo

II ¥■ .(taferenq 3Jmub.
to meet the [feuiuutU Mi a*-ion.

Wilmington DtaCrici,—Rkv. Cm as. 
Hill, P. K., Wilmington, Del.

The protracted meeting in the Elktoti >1. 
ii. church, still continues with increased in
terest.

Revival services are still in progress at 
the St. Georges M. E. church. The interest- 
is increasing and great good is being done.

Shortly after 7 o’clock on Thursday even
ing, Jan. 21st, St Paul's M. E. church, Wil
mington, was discovered to be ou fire in the 
ceiling above the lecture room, 
caused by the overheating of the joists and 
Qoor around the register. Two joists were 
burned almost through, and the lecture room 
carpet entirely ruined before the flames were 
extinguished. The church was in great’dan- 
gcr 6f destruction., and it was only by prompt 
action shut the building was saved.

lEanion District—Rev. John Frame 
P. E., Smyrna Del.

St. Michaels cl surge, J* O. Sypherd, pastor, 
writes: Our extra meeting is attended with 
fine interest. Three have professed faith in 
Christ, and the church has been wonderfully 
quickened and revived. Coming up to the 
work grandly. We are looking for a gra
cious out pouring of the spirit. This week 
we are holding two services daily.

The protracted meeting at Millington 31. 
E. church, has developed in a meeting of re
markable interest. More than twenty have 
professed saving faith in Christ, and the 
altar is nightly filled, with earnest seekers. 
'Chore is u ib*ep religious feeling in the 
inunity.

Jicv. J. Hi Quigg will preach at Black is- 
ton’s M. K. church, on Sabbath next at 2.30 
p. m.
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If Wo was upon the people. Great congregations 

and great interest manifested. We are ex- return next, August.
peeling yet., a greater descent of the Holy j The Rev. Edward Woolen of North Caro- 
Ohost. The meeting will continue next • obs' ivird. We. urgently your isoopoft*- 
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afU'iulcia:-. (2) The U-nebe.r is held reapon* 
si bio for order in the -Jand should sit 
with the during opening and closing
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(4) Keep a careful record of your clast}—al
ways notiiiy the. librarian of any changes. 
Take no new scholars, nor permit any to 
leave your class tor another without, consult
ing the superintendent. (5) Come to teacher’s 
meetings. ((>.) Be patient. (7.) lb-member

linn, has been called to the rectorship of l In- 
Trot es taut Epi$e«]>ai Hunch. Laurel, Del., 
and preached the 20th till.

week, and the indications are for apenta- 
costal endowment.

We luid our -llh quarterly meeting last 
Saturday and Sunday, of course, the pres
ence of our scholarly P. E., Bro. Milby, was 
an inspiration. The Conference on Satur
day was pleasant, and a full attendance with 
signs of improvement all along the line of 
work. This circuit, has been regarded as un
desirable, but is now looking up and im
proving.

We had a good love-least on Sunday morn
ing, before Bro. Milby gave us a. plain, 
practical and inspiring talk, on the benevo
lent work of our church.

The. Rev. Chauncey 0. Williaiis of Augus
ta, Ga., bishop-elect of the diocese of EasUm. 
in a letter to the Rev. Theodore. 1*. Barber 
of Cambridge, which reached there on Mon
day, expresses great surprise at his -lection 
and makes inquiry into the duties which he 
would be called upon to perform in ease, of 
his acceptance of tin: bishopric. It. is not 
expected that he will decide as lo his ac
ceptance fora week or more.—Jinlt iinorr Sun.

The fire was

TTKMS. we an: teachers on Monday, Tuesday, et€.> 
Rev. J. F. Lyons, Baptist of Harrisburg, :WWell a* Sunday afternoons.’’ This method 

Pa., has taken work in the Savannah Con-

!
•z

Yours truly
W. M. Green. has the advantage of keeping teachers ponied 

as to the standard of the school; for when
ever the superintendent writes, and what
ever he writes about, there are the rules and 
the suggestions, in legible print, on the op
posite page.—8. 8. Time*.

lerencc of the Methodist Episcopal church, 
lie was formerly of Kingston, West Indies.Dedication of Pocomoke City 

M. E. Church.
Last Sabbath dawned dreary and cold. 

Rain, sleet and snowr seemed the order of the 
weather king. The church was well-filled, 
mostly with our own people. Bishop Harris 
and Bro. Quigg were in llieir places, and 
marshalled the hosts. The Bishop preached 
a most excellent sermon from Psalm 13S; v; 
18. Bro. Quigg then took charge of the col
lection. $1000 was needed to free the church 
from encumberance, Bro. Quigg employed 
the blackboard, upon which had been drawn 
in chalk lines 100 blocks or squares, each 
one representing $10.75 of these blocks were 
cancel led in the morning, 5 by the Sunday- 
school in t lie afternoon, and the remaining 80 
at night. Such noble giving has never been 
excelled.
night ; because he had made up his mind not 
to preach, until the w hole $1000 had been 
raised, by which time it was after 8 o’clock. 
The church was then formally dedicated by 
the Bishop. Bros. Quigg and Woolverton 
of the Presbyterian church of our city, and 
the pastor assisting. Our people now have a 
beautiful church, the improvements of which 
cost $3500.00, 
glass with various and beautiful designs; 
the chancel rail, communion table, pulpit 
and chairs all solid walnut, new carpet cov
ers the Hour, w bile the jiews are a combina- [ 
tion of poplar, cherry and ash, of beautiful 
design and style; and are oiled to represent 
hard wood. The pulpit recess represents r. 
triple arch, handsomely frescoed on the in
terior, while the facing is made to represent 
marble columns. There are three aisles, the 
middle one scant four feet, and two side 
aisles two and a half. The building is heat
ed by a furnace, and lighted by electricity. 
There are ten lights in the audience room, 
Tlie building is 64 feet in length, including 
recess of pulpit, and 30 feet wide, the tow
er is placed on the corner, and is 12x12 and 
97 feet to top of finial. Our way is clear 
now for a glorious revival. We propose to 
begin revival meeting next Sunday, and may 
the Lord send us “prosperity.” The Lord 
hath done great things for us! Glory, halle
lujah! “It is good to be here.” We are all 
happy. Our church enters upon an epoch in 
her history. The Lord hath gotteu us the 
victory. Bro. Quigg is skilled in managing 
the people and collections, and always suc
ceeds.

The number of devoted women laboring 
in the foreign mission field in association 
with the Woman’s Foreign Missionary So
ciety. is to receive some excellent accessions 
in the persons-of Mlbj? Minnie J. Elliot, of 
Williamsfield, Ohio, who is nominated for 
work in Japan, and Miss Lizzie llcwitt, of 
Branch county, Miclugau, who is nominated 
for labor in Mexico. In the additional light/ 
cast upon the vexed question of the world’s 
evangelization by Dr. Butler in his most ad
mirable book, “From Boston to Bareilly and 
back,” we cannot but congratulate the world 
and the church on the augmentation of the 
numlx»r of holy women workers in the heath
en and semi-heathen portions of the mission 
field.

Joseph Cook will deliver eight Monday | 
noon lectures in Troinont Temple, Boston, 
beginning Feb, 1.
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XOBLK—CORKRAN—On Jan. 20th, 
1886. by Rev. J. Warthman, John H. Noble 
and Miss Levina W. Corkran, both of Dor
chester Co., Md.

GIBSON—RESCUING.—At the M. E. 
parsonage in St. Michaels, on Jan. 12th, 1S36, 
by Rev. J. Owen Sypherd, Chari W. Gibson, 
of Talbot Co. Md., and MissThercssa Resell
ing of Baltimore, Md.

Letter from Galena, Md.
Dear Editor: Surely the pastor and his 

family of Galena, for the past three years 
have had occasion to say “The lines have 
fallen to us in pleasant places; yea, we have 
a goodly heritage.” We have had our so
journ among a people exceptionally kind and 
considerate. Our labors, weak and inefficient 
as they have, been, have been appreciated, 
unduly so, it has sometimes seemed to us. 
How modi of his happy lot does the minis
ter of the gospel owe to Die cause he serves. 
That, at once, opens to him the door of many 
a home, and gives to all lie says and does in 
his calling an influence, and to himself a re
ception, which the one otherwise would not 
have, and which he hardly deserves and 
could not otherwise exjiect. Dnring the three 
years, now almost expired, we have been 
the recipients, not only of kind words, which 
are above price, but, also, of many substan
tial tokens of the people’s good will. 
Our library and our wardrobe have been 
made much nicer, now and then, by the con
tributions of this kind people-, while our 
larder and our barn have been frequently re
plenished. Of much that we have thus re
ceived no public mention has been made, 
but 1 trust that the record of it lias been in
delibly made upon our grateful memories. 
Among some of the more prominent gifts 
thus received, has been a set- of “The Peo
ple’s Cyclopedia.’’

On Saturday evening last, the parsonage 
was invaded by a host of friends from the 
village and immediate neighborhood, bear
ing with them, besides an abundance of pro
visions of various kinds, many articles of 
apparel, a number of which were the fruits 
of their own handiwork, and will thus be 
ever suggestive of the hours that were spent in 
their manufacture. A detailed enumeration 
of the valuable articles thus received would

com-

DOCKERTY—DAYETT.— On Jan. 20th, 
1886, in the M. E. church at Glasgow, Del., 
by Rev. K. C. Atkins, Wm. H. Dockerty and 
Clara J. Dayelt, both of New Castle Co„
Del.The revival meeting now in progress at the 

Methodn>t. Episcopal Church in Ceutrcville, is 
meeting with success. On Friday night of 
last week, fifteen were at the altar, and sev
eral experienced a change in heart.

Rock Mail charge, G. 8. Conaway, pastor, 
writes: Our revival still continues during 
last week, there were converted and re
ceived on probation forty-seven, and many 
others seeking. As. is usually the case, 
some of t hese arc renewals from the past, 
but they are none the less promising now. 
Our converts run from the ages of sixty, fifty, 
forty, and on down to Sabbath-scliool schol
ars, including quite a number of our most, 
promising young men, both single and mar
ried. We are aiming at full salvation. As 
Wesley preached, that they should, “a0 soon 
as they are converted, they go right on to 
perfection.

Chestcrtown charge, J. D. Kemp, pastor, 
writes: We are in the midst of our revival 
meetings. Weather very rough, but good 
attendance. Among tlie membership we 
have had.a very precious time. Up to this 
date five have professed faith, saving faith, 
hu the dyar Saviour. We hope and think 
many more will give their hearts to the 
Lord. Pray for us. The congregations are 
very attentive, and a marked solemnity pre- 
vades them.

Dover District-RKv. A. W. Milby, 
P. E., Harrington, Del.

f.

An interesting revival is in progress at 
Lewes, Del.

'Hie 4th quarterly conference for Lincoln 
circuit, will be held at Lincoln,' Feb. 11th, 
1886, at 10 o’clock a. m. All the members 
are requested to be present.

The protracted meeting at the Milton M. 
K. church, continues with great power and 
success. Already. 21 persons have professed 
conversion, and very many are “almost per- 
snade<i.,, Tlie church is greatly revived, 
and working with unwearied devotion, and 
precious souls are being saved nightly. Tlie 
crowds that attend the services seem reluct
ant to leave, for “it is good to be there. The 
pastor, Dr. Underwood, is greatly encouraged. 
Last Sunday lie baptized 2 converts, and re
ceived 13 on probation.

Bro. Quigg did not preach at

t^uarD'rly Gonlere»K*<.* Appoint- 
ui outs.

Bearing One Another’s Burdens.— \v ILMINGTON DISTRICT—FOURTII QUARTE1C 
Jan.Bishop Warren ol the Methodist Church, re

cently preached a sermon on the text, “Bear 
ye one another's burdens,” that had a pleas
ant practical effect. A well-known steel
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The windows are stained
Zion » lalter the sermon, ‘‘1 like that text. You 

have helped me so much that I will help you 
bear your burdens by giving you $50,000 for ! -yf.u |\a^ie 
the Denver University.’'

Feb. 28, March I
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H is reported that Ireland, with a imputa
tion of 5,000,000 spent $50,000,000 for strong 
drink last year. Is it strange that great 
poverty prevails in that country?

Rev. C. H. Yatman, in Lie Christian Advo
cate, says: “Put the fifteenth verse of every 
chapter in the Gospel according to St. John 
together, and you have a very full life of 
Christ.”
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A Pai-er for the Zenanas.—The Meth
odist Woman’s Missionary Society in India, 
having collected near $35,000 for the purpose, 
have started a newspaper designed especially 
for the zenana ladies. It is issued fortnightly 
from their press at Lucknow in the Urdi and 
Hindi languages, and it is proposed to start 
a similar paper in Calcutta in Die Bengali 
language.

J. FRANCE, 1‘. K. 
DOVER D.S^'IEIOT—FOURTH QUART KB. 
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besides would hardly be in place. I mu6t 
mention, however, the presentation to the 
pastor, on the part of the teachers and friends 
of the Sabbath-school, of a handsome gold 
watch guard. We shall thus carry away 
with us, to our future home, these visible 
evidences of their love and affection, while 
I am sure, we shall ever carry in our hearts 
the happy memory of the pleasant years 
spent among them. I am only sorry that 
some other preacher will have a better claim 
upon Galena next year than myself. Were 
it not that, at the close of the present Con
ference year, I shall have reached the limit, 
beyond which no Methodist itinerant can go, 
except in some emergency, I should contest 
with my brethren every inch of the ground 
of my return. Surely my successor need not 
turn the feet of his itinerant steed in the di
rection of Galena with fear and t rembling, 

j He will have a comfortable parsonage, u kind 
Salisbury District Rev. J. A. B. j au<] appreciative people and plenty of work. 

Wilson, P. E., Princess Anne, Md. Yours Fraternally,
Geo. W. Townsend.
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Dakota, bom with a prohibition clause 
in its constitution, stands asking admis
sion to flic Union, which if granted will 
create one of the noblest states of our 
country. The motto on its seal is: “Un
der God the people rule.” One of the 
atheistic opponents of this motto exclaim
ed: “They have God in the preamble, 
and God in the bill of rights, and now 
we must have God in the motto!” “Yes/’ 
was the happy reply, “you will find that 
you meet God everywhere, and you had 
better get ready for Him.”—Pittsburg 
Christian Advocate.

29 2e 
A. W. MILltY, P. E.

SALISBURY DISTRICT—FOURTH QUARTER.
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Special Notice.
Inasmuch as we must have the list of

li

homes completed for the printer, by Feb. 
18th, we urgently request all the lay breth
ren, members of the Conference Boards, who 
expect to attend Conference, that they will 
notify the undersigned at once. Also any 
who know of candidates. Also any of the 
preachers who do not expect to come. Will 
the preachers who have in their charges any 
of these lay delegate*;, please ask them as to 
tlieir coming.

4 h 15
“ 20 21 
“ 20 21 
“ 20 21 
“ 27 28 
“ 27 28 
” 28

JOHN A. t:. W 11-SON.
--------

H. ARTHUR STUMPi Tlmt Christian who will do nothing 
because he cannot do something splen-1 ATTOKXKY AT I AW,
V%A * ■ e a J 35 ST. PAUL STREET,did, lias wrong views of the problem ot j Baltimore, md.
saving the world. It is one of the sad , Practices also, in Cecil County Courts, with 
and discouraging facts of these times that Post Office at Perry vilie fi r Cecil County 
so many of our ministers deliberately ^us*ncss' 
wait until the revival season comes round 
before making any effort to lead sinners 
to Christ. Every individual soul should 
invite effort, and every day should be a 
harvest day. If you cannot turn a mul
titude to the Lord all at once, gather 
them in one by one.— Western Advocate.
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Tim Peninsula Methodist will be 
sent to new subscribers from now until 
April 1st 1880. for fifteen cents. Postage 
stamps taken.

Newark, Md,, W. T. Valiant, pastor, 
writes: Gur charge has gone beyond the mil
lion dollar line, having raised one half more 
than she is assessed for missions. All the 
collections were in before Christinas, thus 
avoiding the risk of failure from ilie incle
ment weather of mid-winter; and while no 
one of them is below the sum assessed, sever
al are above their respective assessments.

--------------«-*+----------------------

Letter from Galestown.
The Peninsula Methodist is very wel-! 

come on my table. It becomes more and | 
more solid and yet interesting. I do not see 
how many improvements could be made on 
the paper. In my linmble opinion, it would 
be as well, aye, an advantage to leave out 
the district and the Presiding Elder’s name, 
only as there might be occasion to speak of 
them as of any other preacher. The Confer
ence is one, and can there be any ability in 
parading the Presiding Elder's name, time 
after time, at the head of the districts? This 
may only be a notion of mine. It may not

Dickinson College.—-------- ---------------- - --
PERSONAL.

Bishop Fowler, his wife and son Carl, ar
rived safely at Southampton, England, Deo. 
30th, after an exceptionally quiet voyage— 
no storms, no roughness, no sea-sickness.” 
In two weeks, Jan. 13th, they were to set 
sail from Liverpool, for Montevideo, South 
America, whence tlie Bishop will proceed to 
visit the missions of our church.

Bishop Fosa with his wife and three chil
dren, will sail (D. V.) for Europe, Wednes
day morning, the 3d proximo.

CAULISLK, Pa.
Fall Term opens Sept. 10. Three Courses: 
the Classical, the Latin Scientific, and the 
Modern Language. Facilities of every kiud 
improved—new Buildings, enlarged Faculty, 

a increased resources. Tuition by schol
arship. $6.25 a year; to sons ot ministers, 
free, Expenses of living exceptionally low.

liie Preparatory School, by giving ex
clusive attention to the requirements for ad
mission, saves time and cost in preparing 
for College. For Catalogue, ©r deairv*d in
formation, addreaa

J. A. McCAULEY. I>. D. Premdeat

Powellville charge, W. Johnson, pastor, 
writes: Our second year will soon close on 
Powellville charge. Since we have been 
among this people they have surprised us 
.several times by coming in with their pounds, 
for which we feel very grateful. We are 
glad to say, that our Conference collections

an

Up iu the mountain town of Grass Valley, 
Nevada County, California, there is a Meth
odist Episcopal Sunday-school of nearly 
seven hundred members.

v The Superin
tendent, Mi. C. F. McNeill, in his commnni,Tie is
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to the date of this issue. A new serial 
entitled “In her own Right” begins in 
this issue. It is a clever sketch of 
humble life with a number of good ohar- 
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face the moral responsibilities of life. A 
group of students was returning from a 
college lecture, when one of them said, 
half skeptically, ‘‘If the doctrine of ever
lasting punishmtnt is true, life is a pretty 
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silence, and then another voice spoke 
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that, that if the doctrine of future 
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a close,met at a ball lately. L-avcnovelbeen doing with new 1011,0 55, 8 00 a m.out s“What have yon Words of Love Lea’ c Georgetownabout April, 
scribed for it already should do so at 
once. It is not too late to begin your 
subscription with the January number.

have the Book for 1886

asked. add toyourself all day?” one
“Oh, I don’t know! I was not up till j)tm 

twelve, and it was nearly two before I n)a^cr ” 
had breakfast and was dressed. Then I wholo philosophy of life. Believe or

'Till, life and life’s responsi- 
scrious tilings. Right is right

I i*1 p m
ishment is not true, life is a

These last words‘involve a
(VinnvctH at

See that, you
and secure the premium steel engraving 
“Sympathy.” It is a good work of art and 
alone worth the price of subscription. 

Gorky’s and Peninsula Mktiiorist

went to the matinee. Awful bore ! Then | ^en^. 
to dinner, and then here. Awfully stu
pid? Haven’t seen a new thing all day!

their old clothes, j

as we v
bilities are 
and wrong is wrong; and unbelief can 
never make it right to do wrong, nor 

it diminish our responsibility for the

Wilmingto.i A Northern li. Jt.
Time To lie, in ejj’icl December G, 1885 

GOING north.

^Favorite Flowers birchbnrk ground 
iaiurc r«nd«. with Texts Price l>er set,

Min-
Everybody lias |>f
have done one tiling to-day, though.

taken together only 82.50.on
can
wrong done. As long ns good is better 
than evil, and truth better than false- 

choosc be

ll Cts ,1 Promises Favorite V lowers, 
the l’rov-

l>ally except Sunday.her face kindling. “I’vedecided to wear drab°ground/with selections from 
SlZC Al\ x ''i

OBITUARY. pm. p.iu. pm. po 
2,4 .* .00 0,12

a ui. n m.Stations
pale green to the fancy ball!”

Here were twelve hours of sunshine
Price per Wllmluetor, l’ \ 

bullion )
7 00erbsof So omonThe Hon. Joshua Davis, an ex-judge of 

Venango District, Pennsylvania, died ... 
Thursday, January 7th, at the home of his 

Rev. A. D. Davis, of the Wilmington

W A Hhood, and as long ns roan can 
tween the better and the worse, so long

3 03 5,23 6, ft
3,23 C.02
3,M3 f ,13
4,10 6,49

7.20set, 20 etsFlowers on Gold Disk green ground Brief 
Texts All different Price per set 20 cts. 

Miniature Floral Panels, assorted grounds, 
I’rice per set, 25 els

Reward Tickets with 
Six cards on each

Dupont, 
Ci.add’a Ford I-

oil
7,-M
7.55woman; here weregiven to this young 

books, art, music, to which she might 
of them, and so made

L nap ,
C -atesvill' , 
Waynesburg li
st Peter's,

will life be a serious thing, on my theory sou, . 
Confe 4,47•j ir,Judge Davis was horn in Mont-IT-IKV.of belief—or of unbelief.—-S'. S. Times. 12,707,ft©with Textshave given some 

her soul higher and happier; here were
ville, Maine, April 12th, 1795, and was over 

lie had lived under every 1 ,<•.*?
1

7,'5Warwick, 
SpringfU-pl, 
Hirdslx*

Floral ard Fern90 years of age. 
administration of this government; had

7,30 9,81 1,20 5,0
S’i/S 10,1. ft 2,O' 5,27brief, impressive IVxts ro,

ng P A R 
.station

her own mother, sisters, servants, to It is sometimes urged in excuse of H'-adiserved in the war of 18 2, and was a pen
sioner, because of that service, lie well re
membered the death of Washington. Had vot-

6,008,45 10,40 2 Irricc eis.sheetwhom she could have brought cordial preachers and churches who have little 
in winning souls to Christ, that

Any of the ah ve sent hy mail on receipt 
of price. One and two cent stamps taken 

J. Mu.bKK Thomas,
Wi mington, Del

GOING SOUTHcheer, pleasant thoughts and comfort in 
these twelve hours. Yet the use she

ed at every presidential election from Monroe 
to the present. Beingan extensive reader and 
close student, and in possession of a very 
retentive memory, he had stored away a fund

success Rally except Sunday.
the work of edification of believers is Station* a.m. p m. p.m11,111 a.in a ni.

Reading I\ & \ 
R. Station, Jmade of them was lo decide on a color 8.00 9.30 3.00 5.05quite as important. This is roost true, ♦> • -00—-------------

of a gown! 8,32 10.26 3.32 5.55 
9.0011.03 4.03 6 ?5 

11.15 
11 30

Iiirdsboro,but it fails to take into account two iro- of knowledge, and could entertain you from 
personal reminiscences by the hour. He 
had descended from a race of people of great

CBUB LIST.
Springfield
Warwick

'fime is more precious than rubies, yet Methodist amiportant truths; first, that a preacher and The Peninsula 6.4Twe all of us treat it ns if it were worth- ;.:;y of the following Periodicals 
be sent to any address, postage free 
at prices named

willchurch who arc not ablaze with desire to St Peter’s 7.00longevity. His grandfather, who was a chap
lain in the Revolutionary war, and Ins father,

an
less as clay.

One of the roost frivolous women of
Wnesburg Je. 4.22 

5.05
5 46
6 02
6.23
643

For connections at Wilmington, Chadd'd 
Ford Junction, Lenape, Coats ille, Waynea- 
burg Junction, Birdsboro, and Reading, see 
time-tables at all stations.

I. A. BOWER Gen’l Passenger Ag’L 
A. G. MeCAUSLAND, Superintendent.

9.16souls saved cun hardlv be said to besee
who was also a minister, each lived to be 
nearly one hundred. Being a man of strong 
physique and temperate habits, he had en
joyed vigorous health up to Sunday morn
ing, November 29th, 18S.7, when, as he rose

f'oatesville 7 00 9.54 
7.1010.31 
7.5410.43 

6 05 b 2011 08

growing in grace, and second, that a Lenape
Clmdd's F’d Jc

I’rice for 
bo h.

Fegulur 
J’ri-society died a year or two ago of a disease church and pastor who are growing in 3,503.00which attacked her suddenly. The phy- Imlepondeiit 

Godey’s Lady's Book, *2,00 
Cottage Ilcarth,

Dupontgrace can hardly fail to see souls saved. 2,50sician told her that she had but half an In other words, a dearth of evangelistic from the breakfast, table he was stricken 2,001.50hour to live. She covered her face and with paralysis. For many years he had beenpower in either preacher or people 3,00 3.50Wide Awake,a consistant member of the Presbyterian 
church, add was ready and anxiously await
ing the call of the Master.

was silent. Our Little Men and |should always he a reason for grave dis- 1,00 1,75"You will suffer no pain,” he said. Rev. V. I). Davis Women.trust on the part of botli as to the full-
"It is not that I am thinking of,” she of Frankford, and Mrs. Rnmsdell oi I’hila- 1,00 1,75The Pansy,ness of their devotion to God and His delphia widow of Hon. O. P. Kamsdell,said. “It is of the years I have wasted.” Cultivator & Coun- )who some years ago resided at Wyoming, 

Del,, arc his only surviving children. Appro
priate funeral service-? wore conducted in

2,50 3,00work, and should call for deep humilia- try Gentleman, \ 
Cen tury Magazine,

Some day for each of us there will be tion, renewed consecration and im- Wcstern Maryland Railroad, connecting 
fjith P. W. & B, R. R. at Union Station 

Baltimore.
Commencing Novemb r 22,1885, leave Union Station 
BM foil own:

4,00 4,75left but a single half-hour of life. IIow, the Frankford M. E. church, by Rev. W. H 
Dubadway and the remains were taken to

pussioned petition for the enduement 3,00St Nicholas, 3,75then, sliull we look hack upon these
of power from on high. When Zioti Harper's Magazine,

Harper’s Weekly,
Harper’s Bazar,
Harper’s Y oung Peoplc2,00 
American Agriculturalist 1.50 
Frank Leslie’slllus-'

4,00 4,50Georgetown, Del., and interred in the Oddyears which arc passing now?—Youth's 4,00 4,50really travails, she shall bring forth sons Fellows’ Cemetery. Judge. Davis had always 
been known as a man of sterling integrity, 
and was always honored and respected 
high-minded, intelligent, Christian gentle-

Companion. 4,00 4.50and daughters.—Baltimore Methodist. DAILY.
3 05AM Fa«t Mail fur Shouaucloa1' Valley acd 

Southern nd Souti w- stoi u poi tj>. Also Glvndoo, 
Westmtiat* r, New Windsor, Union Bridge, Mcohac- 
ic*t>>a n Kluc lit R", H»*nerst-wii, nad vxccpt Sun
day, Ghamber-Hburn, Waynesboro, ano point.? on B AC 
V It It Sle.-p'i'j; car for Luray upon 11 10.t©o'clock 
the evening l.vfure at Hillen Berth Si ©0.

30 P M — Snnihorn Express for points on-Shcc- 
andoMh Vall-y . Norlolk an Western, Ea^t Tunucs- 
soc, Virginia an Georgia Railroads and connecdonU 
also Glyo.lo ', Westrainntcr, New Windsor, Unt»o 
Bridg'-, Meihauifstown, Blue Ridge, Hagerstown.

Sunday, Frederick (through car) and shurg.
DAILY

2,GOas a* -••- -
Farragut’s Conversion. 2,25man.

When a boy once learns that there is The “Self-support” Question.— 4,00 4,50Mrs. Catharine II. Whitby, widow of the 
late J;ls. M. Whitby, whose obituary ap
peared in the Peninsula Methodist, Jan. 
9th, died at- Ridgely,- Caroline Co. Md., 
Jan. 9th, 1SS6. Her maiden name was Mao- 
ship, a relative of the Rev. Andrew Man- 
slrip. She was born April 5th, 1819, mar
ried in 1836, converted in 1831, and united 
with the Methodist Episcopal church, in 
which she spent 55 years of her life. Sister 
Whitby was for nearly eight years a great 
sufferer, being rendered entirely helpless by 

at ism. Her death was only a happy 
release from pain and suffering hero to the 
rest of heaven. She was a devoted wife, a 
loving and affectionate mother, a kind-heart
ed neighbor, and a faithful and consistent 
Christian. She was one of those sweet spir
ited women whose life reflected 
of Christianity, having a kind 
blessing for every one she met.

In all her years of suffering she was never 
heard to murmur, but always rejoicing in 
Jesus as an all-sufficient Saviour. When 
the end came it found her ready to go. Always 
a friend of the minister of the Gospel, she 
often encouraged him by her rich experie 

- words of comfort. Two evenings be
fore she died, in bidding her pastor farewell, 
she said, “Stand up for Jesus, bold up the 
cross; preach, preach the word; Oh! prcac-h the word.”

trated Newspaper,nothing manly in imitating the vices of In the report of the Committee on Self- “ Sunday Magazine 2,50 
“ Popular Monthly 3,00 
lt Pleasant Hours, 1,50 
“ The Golden Rule, 2,00 

Christian Thought, 2,00 
Babyhood,

3,25men, he lias made a long stride in wis- support of Native Churches, presented to 3,75dom. Moreover, he may count himself the American Board of Commissioners 2,25
among the fortunate, if he learns it so for Foreign Missions, occur the following 2,75 mid ex
early in life that the pursuit of foolish Marlin2,50paragraphs: If it seems stern and severe

. EXC- PT SUNDAY.
(3 . ~A^.°,u,uodatiou for Hanover, Frederick Krautittsburg, \\ nynesboro, Chambersburc ShiTtwn*

bU|t?on5!USe^SlOW,,, VVllliam*P°rt and InterinedJaM

1.50ami wicked pleasures does not practically 2.00to require of people, in some instances Peterson’s Magazine, 
L'ppincott’sMagazine, 3.00 
Philadelphia Medi- ^ 

cal Times,

2 00 2.75injure his future career. on the verge of penury, that they at 
least assist in sustaining their own insti- 3.50 St ItAdmiral Farrgaut tells this story of his 10.00 A M—Accommodation for Union Bridge 

Hanover,, Gettysburg, and points on H. J., TI. A O. R R (through'cars)
2.25 I* M—Accoiu for Glyndon, (Ucistomovrn )
4.05 t» M -Express for Arlington, Mt, Hope, Pikeo- 

vllle, Owings*’ Mill- St. George’s, Glyndon, Glenn 
Falls, Finksbnvg, Fatapsco, Westiuiuster, Medford. 
New Windsor, Liuwood, Union Bridge ami principal 
tstimis v est: also Hanover, Gettysburg and ■ tatioo* 

on 11 J„ H & li It U . ,(thr ugh cars,) Eimnittsburg, 
Wayne l.oro, (Tioiub rsburg and Shippensburg 

5 20 F M— Aceoinnionation forGlvuaon. 
s.80 F M—Aecotiuno at ion for Union Bridge.

T R A l NS ARRIV E A i li N ION STATION. 
Ditilv - Southern Express, 12.25 AM. Fast Man

rheum 2.00own boyhood: 2.75tutions of religion and education, we must
“When I was ten years old,” he says, Dorcas Magazine, 

Good Woids,
remember how much more valuable, 1.00 1.75

■‘I was with ray father on board 2.75even to such, is manhood than 3.25a man- money.
Our converts are relieved from the ex Atlantia Monthly,

Andover Review,
The Edinburg Review, 4.00 
Littel.’a Living Age, 8.00 
Rural New Yorker, 
Woman’s Magazine, 
HomeleiL Review,

of-war. 1 had some qualities that, 1 4 00 4.50
3 00 3 75thought, made a man of me. I could orbitant burdens of a corrupt and idola- tlio beauty

4.50swear like an old salt, could drink as word and atrous worship. Godliness proves profit
able to them in tho life that now is, fos- 8.25stiff a glass of grog as if’ I had doubled 2 00 2 75Cape Horn, and could smoke like a tering temperance, industry, and thrift, 
saving to them the time and strength 
and money which they formerly squan
dered in frequent religious fetes. That 
which costs nothing is likely to be re
garded as worth nothing, while that is like
ly to be prized which has come through 
self-sacrifice. When

1 00 1.75 3,55 F M
locomotive. I was great at cards, and Dal >’ M-ci pt Sumla3 00

H.I IT AO
3 50Cash must ^ n in *i iv hi 'O

VRU. RRi:,u.

Brid’^AKi.'RVlMt 'jr A M, Uuioa
4\cco.u.5.55 FM.Mb.I.UoVm1 14 11 ™yndo*

11 CIHSWOLI). GcnVffi.1 AgTUeral M

fond of gaming in every shape. At the accompany order.
Address,close of dinner, one day, iuy further turn- nceand

J. Miller Thomas, 
I'ourth A Shipley Sts. 

Wilmington, Del.

ed everybody out of the cabin, locked the
door, and said to me,— unagir.

‘“David, what do you mean to be?’ YV11) E - A \V A K K
Her life, death, and elennil future may 

be summoned up in the following brief words; 
She lived n faithful and devoted Christian 
life, died in 1 Vie triumphs of the Christian 
faith, and has gone to reap the Christian’s 

It may bo truly said of her. “Well 
done, thou good and faithful servant,” thou 
art crowned at last. Her funeral services 
were, held in Ridgely Methodist Episcopal 
church, on Monday Jan. lltli, after which 
her remains were laid beside those of her 
husband, in Greensboro Cemetery.

fpj _ AGENTS WANTED fob

fhe Great C‘“I moan to follow the sea.’ A VahuibU? Work of Reference.

SMITH-PELOUBET’S 
Dictionary ot the Bible

exact no self-help 
in danger of placing a premium 

hypocrisy and filling our native 
churches with the unworthy. * * * But 
while wc thus insist that

we
A thrilling r<-vitv or It* p ^P^CIJ ,

ffl'f * ft lh“‘” 1 Hub-

Follow the s.-a! Yes, to be a poor, we tire
miserable, drunken sailor before the on
roast: he kicked and cuffed about the reward,

Comprising Antiquities, Biography. Geo
graphy, Natural History and 1/Heratur 
with the latest researches and reference 
the Revised Version of the New Testament. 
Over 800 pages, with 8 colored Maps and 
100 lllu-tvat ons. I arge land, Cloth Bind
ing. Brice $2 50 By

WILLIAM SMITH, LL. I).
Revised and Edited by 

REV f. x. and

world, and die in some fever hospital in the deep
poverty of our native churches shall 
abound to riches

even li' Al»v FOR AGENTS:a foreign land. ntr-N. Prt a»d only
ory Civil WarNaval Hists to“‘No, David; no boy ever trod the of their liberality, 

do not condemn ourselves for benevo
lences which are

we
ny tlic r^viov.MK-A chief, Admiral David l>. Fort*'** 
\Vli.u. Uraia'sl>ook i< ol the A my, Porter';• is 1 i‘ tM 
Navy. 'L’iioiiuiheiitic history of its gi^antio avhivvo* 
moms, v r tU u l«v ilio masterspirit in thoconll ct; 
o: Na'lunal i t. rfst, a1 d will tell iimnca-oly. i 
particulars, ad Ire-s Hu l aul liv< s., Fuh's, Fhila Y**

quarter-deck with suc’n principles as you
have, and such habits as you exhibit. comparatively but as j 

the crumbs which fall from the rich j 
man’s table, if

•L E. Kidney.You'll have to change your whole course --
, Lf.arn the truth about irfinf,,-cornmon consistency I of Horchound and Tar. It. solans the 

s to make sacrtficc-3 tub.* 7,ICVl*s lhe w»ndpipo and bronchial 
, approximately commensurate with theirs j membrnnesoftho throat !ne
j surely it will compel us to give for the|°r«:ms of respirations their strength ami 

“A poor, miserable, drunken sailor be- j spread of the Gospel, largely munificent i'K..
the mast! Be kicked and cuffed ; ly. and to keep giving till it costs us some ^

nl^t the world, and die u. some (ever J real, great self-denial to give.

of life if you ever become a man.

f' ichclasF“Mv father left me and went on deck. does not require us . , M- a. PELouinrr.
Authors ol Sol ct Notes 
tionul Lessons. Goldberg, 

FRESCO m PORTRAIT 1WMB 
s. ir. a on. Aik & stnru-y srs.,

(G AWTURGB BUILDING.2d STORY,) 
WiLMlkVl’ON, DEL. 

Fort:al!B,OU P.ilutin^.i or Crayou l*i«tur*'n ©xocutw 
from any si/.c Fhotoara\iti. Church s. Parlors . 
Vo.-.iU»i»«"- docurac o in anv ancicr.t or now siyU-c*!i ^idntiny.s r- MorcJ

I was stunned by the rebuke, and over- tee Interna-on
whelmed by mortification. itori for Iff cac>. new subscriptions at 

or sent post-paid on receipt ot price, 
or we will send a copy of tho Dictionary ami 
Peninsula Met odist for one year for $2 25 
cash with order. Address
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SEND TO THEATW YAT & CO., Agent* iVantedJ'w Our Charming Afe~Jiovt'. , _ . ..

“SOME NOTED ME, AUTHORS, ! MOemaker's Dining-Room, 
•AUDlTAJEsMOoniir " rss ZSSTtSSr,

JAMKH <3. HLMXF 'H 
(3!!i:.\T IIIK'I OU V

Oulwiln si!) mlmr books. 1!<
.1. H. \> Jwjol’ Vit., hu.vh: “

I tciAr.* »t h,i. tintniiiu:r wh^Uwr I ■
I br jlr. JUoiiu'm frit ml vr rnni i i *J 

etvr ;/kiI it down until it ! 
oil the tchnlr." Hon. 

tn. fh v» • *’.1 t 
pnlltlfoJ hMuri/."

Ajrvntn wuuU'vl <ii' O'-liimb 
Mlon or Bn In ry. Aifilrt-'ia,

The livnri/ Pill JNib. < ’<
jSoruicii, Com

ft

J\®BTHQ»I8TfErrmsumv
*'• ax.Il"T» 

“*6$

x*-\

m will net 
r\ haa rv< 
SO , O. T1 i!LC' lUMlII 

in our Hr *20 of our bw-t wrllen-Canon Farrar, .Tames T. 
| Field*, Jai. Furton, Dickon s daughter, amj others, 
j Over liO line portraits nud vngravlnKH. (“Tho book Is 
• brlruiulut' livin' with choice und rurc tnings,” 
i Observe .) IntellJgent ynnug in*>u mid lad 
I have iMMimmout (iiiplo meat. A lew General Aleuts 
j wanted. THEJIK SKY 111I A. PUB CO Norwich (\

I jtiliw and gen tie men can get a good meal or luuoh 
at any hour of the. day or evening. So Mquore sold 
on the preuiltteH. Oyetere and Ice cream In reason. 
.Special room for ladies. Cornn and see na. Everything 
ficri-clua*. 17—4r.:

•W,
-N, Y. 

ll.-s canm JOB OFFICE't&J
.50, 4.-4 Hi*“• u„ ____:---

THE WILMiNGTON

Umbrella and Parasol
MANUFACTORY

* s<*' lo .TO OUR HEADERS!
1) We have made ui special arrangement with the pub- | rP*U»HK8 and all private appliances
f lisheru of the" Ovrr.viP.i Ira tnii ” Holton, Muss., i a UwfvA-rifimn« u-mt i inn’s 
| to Club with their Magazine this year. I PRlTATlvROOM FOJv LADlhS,

: IF YOU WANTMADE TO
ORDER FOR

• I
a speciality.

.$1.50.] LETTISH HEADS,Entrance, No. 1 W. Sixth Street. iuu) tho larM-st and licat assortment of Um
brellas, Parasols and Sun Umbrellas to he found 
In the city. Tho large business, to which our en
tire attention Is given, and our unequalled l'acili 
ties tor supplying tho latest and best, places us on 
equal footing, and enables us to compete with 
any city.

Umbrellas ami Parasols of any size or quality 
made to order—Re-covered or Repaired,prompt
ly and In the best manner A call is solicited

E. 0. STRANG,

S.W. Cor. Fourth and Market Sts.
Wilmington, Del.

! THt uu.'TABE HEARTH Lady iieudanl.n. It 2. JAMES BELT, Druggist. 
Sixth ami Market. St roots.

Wilmington, Pol
1 Lcvrea,

»nd pr

y, 12

j Is a well-known Home Magazine now in its nth 
! year, and is a favorite wherever introduced. The 

Magazine is
ai*^

DILL HEADS,603 Market Street 
WILMINGTON DEL.

White Shins To, $1.00, $1.2o.
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED ENVELOPES,

,0* ? Oo And finely printed on super-calendared paper.

THE COTTAGE HEARTH"togton,

and
IJENJ. 0. HOPPER,

Watchmaker & Jeweler,
22 NORTH ELEVENTH ST.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Watch-8, Clocks and Jewelry Carefully Re

paired. 18-6ra

RECEIPTS,Publishes bright, interesting Stoi ics and Poems by 
the best American Authors, such usMcShane Bell Foundry

Finest Crade of Bells,
Chimks avo Pkals for CHURCHES. Ac. 
Send for Price and Catalogue. Address 

I H. McSH AXK & CO..
'Mention this faf er. Baltimore, Md.

LTar^i
rhN Edward Everett Hale, Lucy Larcom,

Celia Tliaxter, Louise Chandler Moulton 
Abby Morton Diaz,

Susan Warner,
George MacDonald, LL.D-, 

Rose Terry Cooke, 
Joaquin Miller.

^ B. P. Shi llaber, 
Julia C. R. Dorr, 

Thos. S. Collier, 
^Frances L. Mace

CIRCULARS,
!

DliUO LADiCLS,

VISITING CARDS,T nfefroa ,,
1press,

’ wood.
>qrr AK^

43-1 y BUY YOUR

Boots, Shoes <fc Rubbers,
OF

I. J. NICHOLSON,
^THE LI6HT RUNNING^'JlKLj TAGS,

tS»A* POSTERS,o1 Jte. Jt.
6. 188 S

Ti 11: wA rEI iliUIIY WATCH.
The pr»- c of the Waterbary Watch alone i* S3.50, 

and cannot be lwught for less It is by far the best 
t watch ever manuJaet red for so .-mail a sum. We will

give this watch > ml one v ear's subscription to the 
x l'i:NINSULA MKTHOUIST fir SO thus making a

3 saving to you of if 1.00 by taking both together. Sub*
scriptions can commence at any time.

“The Waterbary,”

106 West 7th Street, 
Also Agent for

c PAMPHLETS
COTTAGE HEARTHBIB UR. WELCH'S UNFERMENTED WINEHas Each Month

Or any kind of Job Printing. Good 

work and low prices. Give 

us a trial.

tSHP
iSii

Two Pages New Music,
Two Pages Floral Hints, N*

Two Pages Latest Fancy Work,
Two Pages “ Bazar" Patterns,

Tested Receipts, Health and Temperance !
Household Hints, Sabbath Reading,

Prize Puzzles for Young People
PRICE $I.50A YEAR.

Sample Copies Free on Application.
read our offers.

We will give a year’s subscription to “The 
FREk'oK Cl? \RGFrCg,1,ar PriCC ?1-5° 3 yrax)* !

To any one sending ub the names of I 
new subscribers to the Peninsula MeteodisT 
mil live dollars.

The Cottage Health ardPemnsula Metl.o 
•list, one year, for two dollars.

Sample copies may be had by applying to 
this office.

'• l>ln- Pm 
M2 FOR SACRAMENTAL USE.P.00 

, 5,23
' 6,02 
! M3 

6,4 if

41-!{
!

I j*?!

FOR SALE.__
Marriage Certificates, 

only 1.00 a dozen, at 

this office.

I J. MILLER THOMAS,
(gawtbrop building.)

SEWING-MACHINEp m. p.m SHIPLEY STS.FOURTH A N 1>3.00 5.00 5 HAS NO EQUAL.
3.32 5.55 
4.03 635 WILMINGTON, DEL.PERFECT SATISFACTION

New Heme Sewing Machine Co.
f —ORANGE, MASS.—

O.-lt
7.00

4.22 
5.05
5 46
6 02
6.23

-A LARGE STOCK OF— MEMORIAL TRIBUTES. A Com 
pend of Funeral Addresses- An aid for 
Pastors, and a Boole of Comfort for the Be
reaved Compiled from the addresses of the 
most eminent divines. Edited by J. Sander
son, D. I). Introduction by John Hall, D-D. 
500 r ages, crown, 8vo. Price, §1,75.

How to Secure 
them. As taught and explained |>v 
most successful clergymen, Edited by Rev. 
Walter P. Doe. 313 p., urown.ttvo. Price§I,50 

THE THEOLOGY O kb CHRIST. 
From his own words, This book crystalizes 
the teachings of Christ upon the various topics 
that enter into the liye theological quest on^ 
of the day, % Rev, J. P Thompson, L), IT, 
late Pastor of the Broadway Tabernacle. New 
York. 310 pages, crown 8vo. Price, §1.50.

THE PASTOR’S PERPETUAL 
DIARY and Pulpit Memoranda. (Jude- 
uomiuantonal, Perpetual in Character, A 
Clergyman’s invaluable Pocket Companion- 
Price, 50 cents.

GLA D TI DINGS- Sermons deliver
ed in New York by D. L. Moody, With 
Life and Portrait. 5H p.. crown. 8vo Price 
$150.

30 Union Square, N, Y, Chicago, III, St. Louis, Mo. 
Atlanta, Ga. Dallas, Tex. San Frandscc, Cd. CAPSHATS AND

FOW SALE BV I JuBt received from New York, also the best 
-DOLL Alt

643 Weed's Peeograpli1>. cd. Pj w i;Mi, t.renT agent.
1127 Clmritrini St., 1 *11i 1 1 .

SAM’].. SPK A KM AN.
10 Eafrt 7th St., Wilmingt'-n. 1 w 1. 

2

WHITE SJIUiT-

- ill ,
Oli add’a 

IVay nee
ding, see

ger Ag't. 
lent.

meeting 
: Station

in the city
■ t ftS V I I. ! - 

.-.int t.’.-• l».l l-en.
:nilill**• >nl\ KOid-raO"nt.ed n-ur.*-

«j.in - nl-U-i ■ -\■ i
i-; eb, ly wurranttcl I
to fiivrt Bull) I -i'DOd. I*, lit-nils 
no winiflu mol dipping for ink, 
and ii is rurriod in the poekr-t 
always rendv for use on any kind 

{ ol paper- The PenoKrap-h is totally 
£ unlike tiie Keunon, Live; nir-n\
2 T, Cross and other StylOffraphio 

so-failed pens, which have a lin'd 
point incapable of making shaded 
line's. Hitherio a really desirable 
two-nibbed gold pen and fountain 
holder lias been an expensive lux
ury in which comparatively few 
could indulge. Tho Ponograph is 
not only warranted to be the par 
excellence of all fountain pens, 
but we place Jt vrithin the easy 
reach of every one by reducing the 

dT3EB? P’dco to only $3, noatpnid. The 
.V uiPni illustration shows the exudsize of 

I’euo&Tft) b.
1 Specimen fcMiiunnisth.
— "Of the many founbiin pens 
which I have used, tho Ponojrraph
is, in my opinion, tho pur exrel- 
le nee of them all. Its flow of Ink 
is free and much more certain than 
from any other of tho fountains i 
I have used, and besides postoss- { 
ing all the advantages of tho Stv- I 
iegrnph, it has tlie additional ad
vantage of being utwo-nibbed ren, 
and therefore does not deprive its 
writing of tho important distil - 
euishing characteristics < f hair | 
lino and shade. The pen being j £ £ 
gold, with iridium points, it is as 
durable as any other gold pen. 1 
can lerltuulyooniniendlhoPem-
grnph for nil the purposes of prim- (made estziiely or mj-tal.)

! k ‘he Most Desirable of all Home Comforts,
| "Camp Ground. Brandon, Yu 
\ July 5. 1884.-S.S. Wood-Denrfiir: j

_____j Ponograph came last night, and it. ^ //G
y- 'l'M is just splendid, as the girls tay. i '

•J sat up aftor midnight, trying it. ]•
1 is a constant delight to w rite wiih

it. If I had had 25 at this Camp \&L*
Meeting could have sold eve ry one » js

ROSS5 PHILADELPHIA STORE 
ne MAR SKY STOSKT.

-Is (.f REA’IVALS.
onr

. 11 ui'ted w lii -h
TEAtU THE < •HILDKKN TO TdC ON TIME,— 

Do you wish lo teach noiu chiliiroa bablta of prompt
ness? If you can do to is, ii will be iloiug them a great 
service. As soon a-t your boy eau road the time of clay 
give him a watch, and teach him to take care of it 
and always to l.e on time. The w aterburv Watch is 
just the watch for your boy. The public Las discov
ered that the Watorbury Watch (costing only 83.50) 
is an accurate, reliable, and durable tiinc-pleee.

LESS FOR REPAIRS—Tho Waterbary costs lees 
for repairs and cleaning than any othrr watch made 
To dean or rc{>«lr an ordinary watch costs from Si 50 
to S3. It easts 25 to 50 cents to repair and clean a 
Waterbary Watch. '« he Waterhury Watch Is a stem 
winder. The case Is nickel-silver, and wl 1 always 
reu aJu as blight as a new silver dollar. The Watch 
has a heavy beveled edge, crystal face The works of 
the Watch are made with ftje fincei automatic ma
chinery. Every Watch is perfect before leaving the 
fa<rtory. So well known have these Watches become, 
thousands are buying them In preference to liighciw 
priced watches.

Postage and packlu - 25 cents extra
A Watorbury Wau-h will Ik; given u> any one send

ing us tho names of twenty 120) new pubscriliers to 
the PENISdbJ A MKTlIODIsT, and I won tv dollars.

J. MILLER THOMAS, 
Fourth and sb'pley stfot-, Wiiui.ndon, Del.
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S JJ1The BEST in the World
on-Shcc- 
Tonncs- 

mect ions{ 
r, Unb>u
gersU>WD-
car) and
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’

fcr ! i=3:3 lSi i ;
GIMjAT JOV Moodv’s Sermons de

livered in Chicago. With Life and Portrait 
I ofP. L Bliss, 528 p., crown, 8vo. Price,§1 50 

TO ALL PEOPLE. Moodj’s Ser 
mons, etc., delivered in Boston With Life 
and Portrait of Ira D Saukey. Introduction 
by Joseph ('00k. 528]).. crown, 8vo. Price 
§1.50.

=Kg

'rederiok
Bbipi^n^
nmediatc

l - iwcK v 5
■3E'H O f. 21 Bridge.

,11. & o.

urn )
0, Fikeb-
1. (ilenp
Medford. 
princip»‘ 
-tat Ion1’ 

ilttsburg.

r- :• 1
r:. Z © oOnly 15 inches in diametei* whon folded. 

WEIGHT, 30 lbs. w n 
a “
M I =

s |
1! g §.

n:
31 Tl I E P U LP! T TR 1C AS UR T . Fi^t 

year. Devoted to Sermons, Lectures, Bi
ble Comments, Questions of the Day, Prayer 
Service Sunday-school Cause,

Domestic” Spring Bed. £ Wli si■Per C utr Mrh‘u*R. White have devoted their lives 
• s’- r f 'cuiy of developing tho Kecd Organ, llio

;.tor haring luuMiiaclured Organs for 35 years. 
’• r construction is

positive

, r = !
£ S: g- '

r
1| ft

Q : - etc , etc.,
with lull Index of Authors, Subjects and 
Texts. .J Sanderson, 1). !>.. Managing Edi
tor Bound Yolumn, 7115 pages. Price Ik) 00 

CMKISTIAX THOUGHT 'issued 
under the aupices of the American Institute 
of Christian Philosophy. Edited by Charles 
F. Deems, D. D , LL.l)., containing Papers 
on Philosophy, Christian Evidence. Biblical 
Elucidation, etc. 420 p. First year. Price, §2.

Any of the above books will be sent pos
tage free on receipt of price. Address 

•T. Mii.i.er 1
4th <fc ShipleySts.

Wilmington. Del.

ti H2.ug
I

3S&. „
'ast Mrt*1

.?-5 A If
: Div I 
f, Uaio*
Gly»dn°

nagfi'r'

oi'EW roa use.

Envelopes like the 

_ _ _ above, with name of
church printed in them 
for Two Dollars —

DURABLE and will not got out of
Repair or Tun©
J.V MANY YEARS.

OVER 8 o STYLES of them. I'loato send me oke c!»
DOZEN AT OXCH. InClOhCd find tho 'V
amount; and if you will give me a I 
larger discount on fiu ordered i t 1 '

ffjKjfl once, I will order CO after tho 12 ! 
aH are sold.” — ltev. ]5. S, Taylor. 
jBfn Missionary at Aspinwall, Soulli 
Tots America. !

la Bnjnngan ORGAN don't be led iiito purchasing i 
. c that contains a •. r.: t A RR. 1 Y OF STOPS 

and FEW j.’i. I.DS Imt v- riic to a per IIOMAS,!I
[> VOT- thousand.! ELIABLE or >fnn!iiiicturor

will furnish you >:t 1 v n I- •' n -»••• y aJlnl-da-i# 
ORGAN. VST Stops cost but a cents each 

Write for our CATALOGUE :<;.J diagram 
showing construction of the I f ERIOR of
organs, SENT FREE TO ALL, »nd
AGENT’S DISCOUNTS allowed where we

Lrcy,
1 of Ge* 
. Jluh-

Incomlitionai (itiaiau- II 
'KI ico.—Jf for any reason whoL Js. 

ever Wood's Pcnogroph should 
1 So not give satisfaction, >1 may he 

returned to the manufacturer, 
iii. which case, the amount re- i 
reived for it will he refunded.

111 .0

OWE THIRD OF 1
BOSTON ONE PRICEraairpTT m ip
" JLfsrl20 DOLLARS

•KOTSPRs* WILL BUY THE FAVORITE

SINGER
STYLE

i:
A ml why 111 a poor one?id oolJ

Tine ••l>0»Ks,rii:M Ls a Spring I?c-d In Hit; fulfill noir o 
, • r. I nflheUinn. Tlie rnritci-Lal Is the laftt that can )»<■ p roc and,
b. >>. 11 UU1?| - l.elng Hindu expressly for llila lied. Tlio workuuuiship In

| ‘I t A W •'.''ll St Ww Ynrk I ftueipoH^l.aml Iho flnlnhlng l.y Jui^u.ning (bak-td on)an-l 1U J *» - - ‘l ui-, A<C\| 1 otlv Jinning, makes it the nio-jl durable u.i well ns (lie most 
~1 - j elegant article In its ilnc.

War . .. no Agent.

I'titai White Organ Co. !Porter; 
;of tl»® 
lobiev^

111 c‘|-or 
dla- P‘*‘

304 MarketStreet, ]
WILMINGTON, DEL.

j Send all order© to 9 }corvr^r. ; fol dei> >ou KinmKQ.

\SSES^S3SSEMS3S3tli

1 TTJ. MILLER THOMAS,j 11Fourth A’ Shipley Sts.,ly.
Perfect Fit Guaranteed. Call and Examine I 
Agent for Burt’a Fine Shoes for Ladles and Gents. JDR. WELCH’S 

Communion Wine, un
fermented, for sale at 

this office.
Quart Bottles, per do/.
Pint <• “
Hftlf PJnf *'£-

Wn.Mi.NCTOx, Del.
With drop leaf fancy cover, two 
large drawers, with nieke‘ rings, 
and a full set of Atiachmeids. 
equal to any Sit ger Machine sold 
lor SiO ami upwanls by Cauvas-

3STXl !
AGENTS WANTED :

Installment and Sewing-Machine men will find 
it just the article. It can bo handled on trial with
out any depreciation.

Write for Prices un<l Catalogues.

MILLARD F. DAVIS, j
PRACTICAL

Watchmaker and Jeweler,
iTEU) sors.

A week’s trial In your hotne, before paymeiti is 
asked.

Buy direct 01 the Manufacturers, and save agent'* 
profit*, besides getting certificate ^ warrantee for S 
years.

TS; BOOKS.,) “Domestic” Spring Bed Company,
PATKUTEE3 AR» XimCVACYCBEaS,

JERSEY CITY. N. J.

§12 00 Great Variety l
e!oo
2.75 #14 ARCH Stm PflJLADELPHrA, Pa

Lowest Prices 
PERKINPINE & HIGGINS

toe It t<*I
irs «,l<;
iv sty»u

And dealer in Watches, Clock*, Jewelry and Silver
ware.

No. 9 East Second Street, WIluvington.ix-1.
Co-operative SEWING MACHINE Co.

•217 Qaince EL, Pkfl*d«?lfJ»ia.<1 I.Ol 1



WINTER GOODS!! Peninsula Methodist

u Our Orocn-botiBO ^tobli.hmcnt r.i
/Jersey City 1» tUo ' “‘‘et“d°nJ America. Annual Balea, 9S «,U,0B carhart & CO*-.?l‘VSStd ',aR'h0!160!!> tie largest In 1'" ^i.aro filled np with every ap-'

■ 1:10 VTcapt and carc/ol
-r-.r of orders.

i f . . ».ruft?eCT *StCd?86, 140 PaS«*. containing colored plates, description! and Illustrations Ut , BEST and RAREST SEEDS and PLANTS, will bo mailed on receipt of R
L* stamps) to cover postage. F U iPETER HENDERSON ( DO.a Sl-I j

’ 1

JJ®E tfW’ISI,Plante.

ZION. MU.' C :r Cstal

Dress Cloths i>-4, oil shades, Tricots Cloths 6-4 

new shades, Black and Colored Cashmers, 
Black Silks, Underwear for ladies, gents, mis
ses and children, Cadies’ Coats, New Markets, 
brown and black. Russian Circulars. Ready 
Made Clothing, Cotfon Flannel. Red & Grayj 

Twilled Flannel. Morse and Bed Blankets,
and Gents (Roves,

The fir.-! and «.ntyREADY I'IK AN .-.NT - .

Naval History m Civil War Nicholas F. Goldberg,
We are prepared tdlb** renowned chi*-!. A**‘ciirai T'svil J*. ! ■>r'**r FRESCO AND PORTRAIT PAINTER,What Or-.:ntV 1h>oIl if of th*‘ \ . t’-T'.f'r'- i, i I the

terv of it-glgant!.
*r Urn by the a t* -r-;•!»i» in irn-*->n'l - i: i- 

»-d «:ii ><»S1 I'iiip. n-olv For 
• Hu I n.fl f t ... Pul.*-, Ph’la I*n.

■ xi ho ir-Navy.
cient-*.

Thesuthcr.il*.- hi--

,v. \l\ COR. -IfA & SHIPLEY STS.,>-.r NatiouiC tetcri--
particii'.ar**, a<Idr«- Mi.VW rilKOP BUILDING, 2d STORY,)

WILMINGTON, DBL
.aii-, oil j’Hinlincr* or ('rayon Picture* err-. u:e>l 
an;, »ty.c PAotnaraph. Churches, Parlors* r.ittl 
butes decorat a lu anr nvalmt nr nw style'

I'■•it. 
i rvni 
Vt-rti
.! oil pMntJUC* rvrVir*H

■Y*:
JAMES T. KENNEY,

WIiolesalcConiinissionMerdiaril
Lmlios’Hats a)id Caps.

Prints, .Muslins. Stove Pipe. KIImrws and Stove
do ail kinds of

Fixtures.
OUU fFUMS: SfriWh (’ash and no d(*via- 

11 ion therefrom.

318 NORTH FRONT ST .

PHILADELPHIA.
(Jive special attention to sales of Butter, : 
Ktrgs. Poultry. Calves Sheep. Lambs, I’cacii- : 
c?, Berries Potatoes, Peas.Wbc- Ac, Refer- ' 
ence first class. Returns made promptly. • 
Your patronage solicited, and satisfaction' 
guaranteed. Cards and slickers furnished . 
on application- All letters of inquiry cheer- 1 
folly answered.

21- nm

JOB PRINTING:i

CLOTHING!
PEACH THIS!Ready made or made to order, 

under two soperate departments- 
The Custom or Order Department con
tains the Finest Imported and Domes
tic Fabrics lor making fine Suits to 
order; a full corps of cutters and tail
ors constantly employed; all orders 
promptly made, and to bo satisfactory.

Clothing Ready Made, in Mens, 
Youths’, and Boys’ Suits and Over 
Coats; much of it our own make, 
made by our own tailors during dull 
seasons: we claim better fitting, trim
med and made garments than ord n 
ary ready made are. We carry an 
immense stock, consequently offer a 
great variety of qualities and stylos. 
Our prices will be found to be an ob 
ject. We buy largely, and with ready 
cash so that we can make a profit in 
buying, which gives us a big start for 
low prices We arc offering special 
inducements in Boys' Clothing.

Ten per cent discount to ministers.

Run Collection Cards, Col-
30;000 line, healthy Peach Tre s for sale. Handsome, smooth and 

straight, of choicest selection, best paying market varieties. Also many 
of the best mammoth Beaches in cultivation. Send for our complete de
scriptive list and prices. Apply early.

Address, \VM. K JUDEFIND A CO,, Edesville, Md.

Envelopes, 

Checks, Notes, Drafts, 

I Bill Heads, L e t t e r

1 o ction

The Claim Sustained.I
Having fully sustained my claim o! building the best Carriage for the 

3IOXI2Y on this Peninsula, so much as to be unable to supply the 
DKIUANO for them during thy past season, I would say to those desir
ing a Carriage of good standing, ORDER ONE IN TIME 

Yours, with respect.
.Heads, Envelopes, Cir

culars, Pamphlets, lie-
7 IT 7T MESSJNGTsR, Jr.

* li Walnut St., ‘\VlIiiilneU»n, r*:ISTATUE Ci LIHLKiY ERLIGlilEMiNG TOE WORLD.'
More Money Heeded.

The (VumniWee ir. r-h;u*"i; tif Hi** construction 
of rue r*e<l*. -T;tl and (•■• a i*f the St.iluv,
In ortloi* to r:tlr-«* i'isiiiF lor 
Its poniplrtlim. luiu-i.rcpaml, from 
model fumi-ln>d by Hu mu-i. /■■■//.'■/ roc-sbrul' 1 
Miniature StatucM*- wb.'i. i •.-. fire *F*!ivcriii" 
tosuh«orll>er.« rUi-ois-.-Ivitt li:- l-i.ii«-*l Suites at 
tbo followms i>ri* —>

No. 1 st/itm-i !•-.
Sfutuc bn.*»:c-d :
One I>ol In i- «-ii <

No. a Slatuvtn*. ill si me lu*
/-iV., beautifully bn.izi-tl
Five I>oll:ii'—

J.T.MULIJK&gOK, Mention this papur
CLOTH TERS.

Oth and Makkkt, Wii.. Dei.
tailors,

ORGANS AND PIANOS. ceipts, Shipping- 'Tags, 

Visiting

l Always buy thv best. The-Water’s Organs and Pianos have a workl- 
1 wide reputation. If you want a moderate prico instrument, and the best 
in the market, mid that will last a lile time, and be a source of continued 
joy, then send fur our <ataloguo of magnificent instrument*. They 
use bv ministers chin lies and homes all over the globe.

Wm. K JHDEF1ND A Oo„ Edesville. Md

• <>-,/,/,/,-th«>
-o• ni' !-• l-ilvi-rt-il. .it 

*• fi. d< livrvil.
u*-u»l. toxlre i;*■■/<** 
i.lni llickelcii, ill

. cli-livoml. Cards, Drug 

Labels, Posters, also all

are 1 nNo. a SJaUK-tt'-. itn*A</ iliu-ly
*.:?in*-ed,StotiJf!broii7.. d. i > •li-.-j:il, 1 Icavlly 
SIlVOr-PliHrll. 'WMt l-MTt*l! KTAS1), lit 
Ten Dolliuv «.•»<• li. delivered.

Much time and innin.y Iihv*- l«-*-n .^jm-ih In 
iicrf'jctiiijj llid Stfituclt--. oml t’h**y -in- iimdi 
Improved over ihc lin-t wnt on:. The Com- 
Tuitteo liavo rect-iv»«<i (torn MibM-ribt-rs many 
loiters of <-omnn-m!nii**ii.

The Xctr York World Knud of $100 0i>0 com
pletes tho Pedestal, but it is estimated that 
540.000 is vet ne*;ded to pay for the irou fasten- 
Inesnnd tbe erection ol the Statu**.

Liberal subscript ions for the Mlniatun Statu
ettes will produce the desired tunoia.'.

Address, with remittuniv.
RICHARD BUTLER, Secretary,

American Committee of the Statue of Liberty,
33 Mercer Street, New York.

w. v. i UXBUI1Y,
Artist in Crajoa, Paste!. ladian lak'aaa

WATER COLORS.
kinds of1 "r*'1'"1 *ftomion ,,iclurcs

mg alterations • 1 15
A d<ln*-s.

Onlrrsby mail nttendelTto! I
lb I'oi.rlli Sl 1-oel, !
ihMIN'tj'fUN DEI,. I-:i i

BAYNE & WHEELER,
i

Ww mp;" i
5 ’WE WAN-? Lb GO no 5. F.iiOK AGENTS J 

VWl>\
x n: Cor. Ship!rif.

\V1L\IIXIiT0\, DEL
A FULL LINE OF

i \ 'Gii®s3 TO SELECT FROM.
... . rj I Our reputation as first, cbiss rcliablt! Tail- ■

2> ors is well known. All work guaranteed.£<0Zr'j} 'Y-.'-.v-’V.-’Ya1- E** ; Style, fit. workmanship, and moderate 1
o -fv - *■-;. .CD rices eluiraetori/.e our house Call
O Y:& lor your next ganii'-nts. Leave

§ !..WILSON’S r N I) F1 IT a king2 Li- \> CO Bavnc & AY heeler, c r i/ttur*^tor.h.£*€»>=«»•.AI* 1-->‘>V0EY0» _ • bib KING
r4T'T'i c (}B <dlSr T- i -s v> ‘-•°R hk bnm.r.Y St?..

; Wilmington, del. I Dr.Anamnri. «iu Vmmmmtim ~ jmnau1 J 8 8 5 .

d Estimates 

i furnished

(dicerfullyS !
o ^cfTcapftCO

tel

Ig I ,uT°ra,,K S1‘WSi applicu- 

Rntcs as low as 

consistent with good 

work.

onc ic . Jjft
-Y .: Y'. )

lor Child will Weak An if lea ;ten• > -
■ f'»ly One I ©liar.as i8 t'piesentcd 

\M a I; nt,/
1

tiom<mff Y'"" "Sl,eri"/d„.King St, Wil„ Del.°») us err
your orders

ROOMS
Si REET. CJive us atrial.a? t Specially |Con n crti‘,1 J Ifrithi Boston 99c. Store

Is the place for Holiday Good-; It is refilled 1 
full and packed away of useful and ornamen- j 
tal articles. Everybody in Wilmington and * 
surrounding Hundreds are invited to come 
and buy. at wholesale or retail It is still 
headquarters for Good Dolls, Good .tewclry, 
C'uilery, Vases. Toilet Sets, and all kinds of 
Toys. COME old and young, rich and 
poor, white aud colored. All used alike.
8W, Corner Eighth and Market St

WILMINGTON. DEL.

J- A- WILSON,Os LONG LOANS.
1o *san-l ** Ion? »i Inttrcrt I* krpl a{>

/ A Personal .eeurlty only bjlntorct-
gcailC cent* f-.r p«ucu!»rf. L*»n foren 

Irnmrnmm tto. San: ihi» paper. X. 8, Gardner, 
j Maoactr. Pato* r.aililae. f.Iseloaat!, O.

Open nil Ns {{pit.
Funeral Director. J. MILLER THOMAS, 

Fourth & Shipley Sts*

_! .* W
7hey Take FIRST PREMIUM EVERYWHERE,

If you want to rifle with the greatest possible safety and comfort Bgubuy 
one of our stylish, durable and most complete Phaetons, Buggies, and 
family Carriages, made of best material and in best manner. Our 
safety coupler, on each if desired. Guaranteed. All who want to 
money, (we can please you) send for our largo illustrated Circulars.

,r'ir ir '/ VDEFiyJ) ,0 COt General Agents, VklettvllU, Md.

livm Se=J 6 cents for Spic 
•ions. Mention this paper.
F. ALBUM TicasV. 1ificl-

ily, wit 
will im 
any of 
God o\ 
salvath 
slispens

reets,
40-ir patent 

1 save

Wilmington, Do],

Si


